
The concept of anaerobic digestion
is capturing the attention of more and
more recycling companies as the industry
learns about the inherent benefits that
anaerobic digestion offers the environ-
ment, while providing another revenue
generating option within the recycling
industry.

At Its Core
Anaerobic digestion is a process car-

ried out by a consortium of diverse
microbial organisms including
hydrolytic, fermentative and methane-
forming bacteria. In the absence of
molecular oxygen, the synergistic action
of these organisms transforms biodegrad-
able organics into a methane-rich gas and
a stable fertile residue. 

According to Dr. Agamemnon Kout-
sospyros, Ph.D., professor and graduate
coordinator of environmental engineering
at Connecticut’s University of New
Haven, anaerobic digestion systems, at a
minimum, include an air-tight vessel that
sustains a favorable environment for bio-
logical activity upon organic feedstock. 

“Reactor performance can be
enhanced by integrating provisions for
mixing, heating, pH, and temperature
control,” Koutsospyros said. “Engineered
systems also include a variety of pre- and
post-treatment subsystems.” These sub-
systems may include organic feedstock
pretreatment; a gas collection/purification
system to improve energy recovery and
marketability; and digested material

withdrawal/treatment to enhance the
potential for beneficial applications. 

Merrill Kramer, a renewable energy
lawyer at Sullivan and Worcester in
Washington D.C., who is working with a
consortium of Boston area colleges and
universities to develop anaerobic
digesters to manage excessive food
waste, explained that a biodigester is
basically a large, fully enclosed collec-
tion tank for organic waste. 

“Anaerobic means the absence of
oxygen,” Kramer said. “If you lock
anaerobic microbial organisms in a
sealed environment without oxygen, but
with plenty of food and other organic
waste, the microbes produce methane-
rich gas through their digestive process.”

Essentially, it’s the natural process of
decomposition technologically revved up
to optimal speed and efficiency. The
trapped methane gas is then cleaned and
used to generate electricity and steam for
heating and cooling via a combined heat-
ing and power (CHP) or cogeneration
system. 

“The biogas also can be directly used
to produce steam in boilers for hot water
and heating,” Kramer said. “Leftover
organic solid waste can be used as fertil-
izer, a soil enhancer or be further com-
posted.”

Biodigesters are used by municipali-
ties and counties in connection with
wastewater treatment facilities and
municipal trash disposal. They are also
used in the food service and agricultural
industries for disposal of organic waste,

and by universities to dispose of cafeteria
and other organic waste products.

Bill Camarillo, chief executive offi-
cer of Agromin, a composter for over 50
California cities, further explained that
anaerobic digestion is a process under
zero oxygen conditions using bacteria to
digest food waste materials for a mini-
mum of 21 days. The result is production
of methane gas that can be used to pro-
duce electricity or low carbon fuels. 

“Agromin uses natural biological
processes and other technologies to con-
vert organic waste streams into electrical
power, heat, fertility products and low
carbon fuel for private customers and
public utilities,” Camarillo said.
“Through the composting process
Agromin’s waste-to-energy program
incorporates anaerobic digestion, gasifi-
cation and renewable hydrogen.”

Agromin also receives more than
30,000 tons of organic material including
food waste each month and then uses a
safe, natural and sustainable process to
transform the material into soil products.
Agromin has pioneered the business of
organic waste management through sus-
tainable processing, industry leading
technology, compliant recycling and a
marketing model that allows the company
to provide a loop solution to the largest
waste haulers in the country. 

“The foundation for Agromin’s solu-
tions are based on using natural and bio-
logical processes to support sustainable
agriculture including the conversion of
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Today, according to the American Biogas Council, it is estimated that in the U.S. there are about 2,100 sites producing biogas. PHOTO BY LIANEM | DREAMSTIME
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Autumn news coverage in
Newsweek and the Huffington Post
cast the secondhand clothing industry
in a less than favorable light. Trade
associations in the U.S. and the U.K.
issued a response to clarify the negative
coverage presented while reinforcing
the worldwide value of the recycled
textile movement.

SMART executive director Jackie
King and TRA director Alan Wheeler
prepared the following joint statement:

The U.S. based Secondary Materi-
als and Recycled Textiles Association
(SMART) and U.K.-based Textile
Recycling Association (TRA) want the
general public to fully understand the
tremendous social, economic and envi-
ronmental value of reusing and recy-
cling unwanted clothing.

According to the Bureau of Inter-
national Recycling Textiles Division,
the recycled textiles industry generates
both environmental and economic ben-
efits, reducing the need for landfill
space, lessening pressure on virgin
resources, slashing pollution as well as
energy and water consumption and cut-
ting down the need for dyes and fixing
agents. Worldwide, more than 60 per-
cent of clothes can be reused, and
another 35 percent are recycled into
wiping rags or are converted into basic
fibers and made into new products.
This leaves less than five percent that
must be discarded. 

According to a report conducted
by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in 2013, 15.13 million
tons of textiles ended up in the waste
stream (landfills or incinerators). Of
that, 15.2 percent was recovered for
reuse or recycling. In total, 12.83 mil-
lion tons of textiles ended up in the
waste stream in 2013.  

The spring 2016 Textiles Market
Situation Report issued by the non-
profit U.K.-based Waste and Resources
Action Programme (WRAP) estimates
that while 650,000 tons of textiles were
collected for reuse and recycling in the
U.K. in 2014, an additional 620,000
tons remained in the residual waste
stream in England, Wales and Northern
Ireland.

There are a variety of factors con-
tributing to the textile waste issue,
including high textile consumption,
lack of recycling awareness, and lack
of infrastructure to manage textile recy-
cling. Developed countries like the
U.S. and U.K. continue to consume a
high amount of textile products, espe-
cially with the rise of the fashion 
industry.

However, most people do not view
textiles as a household recyclable like
paper, plastic, aluminum and glass,
despite the fact that more than 95 per-
cent of all textiles can be recycled or
reused in some way. Further, many do
not understand that the term “textiles”
encompasses more than just clothing –
linens, towels, pillows, footwear,
accessories, bags and stuffed animals
are all textile products that can be
recycled or reused.

In addition to a lack of awareness,
many people are unsure of where and
how to recycle their textiles. Nonprofit
organizations are not the only avenue
for this purpose. Our collective mem-
bership base is comprised of for-profit
companies (as well as the commercial
fundraising arms of some U.K. chari-
ties such as the Salvation Army, Oxfam
and Traid) that contribute to the textile
recycling process, including collectors,
collection bin operators, wiping manu-
facturers and fiber converters. Know-
ing textiles are recyclable is the first
step – knowing where your closest
recycler and collection bin is located is
the next.

Unfortunately, some of the news
coverage cited gives the casual reader
the impression that dumping good
quality clothing in the trash after it has
been donated is commonplace, when
in reality, only a tiny percentage – the
dirty torn rags and the like that cannot
possibly be recycled – end up going
for disposal.

Additionally, some recent news
has centered around the impact of tex-
tile recycling on East African coun-
tries, implying that the import of
secondhand clothing into the region is
hurting their local textile manufactur-
ing industry. In reality, there are

numerous countries around the world,
including Pakistan, Guatemala and
Honduras, which enjoy both robust
manufacturing and secondhand 
industries.

While there were indeed periods
during the 1980s and 1990s when
African textile manufacturing
retracted, this was due to a number of
reasons including a drought that
affected cotton production; increased
availability of cheap cotton lint from
Pakistan and India; the collapse of the
Kenyan Cotton Board and the resulting
withdrawal of subsidies; the import of
cheap new textiles from Asia; and the
abolition of the World Trade Organiza-
tion’s Multi-Fiber Agreement in 2005,
which effectively limited the amount
of new clothing China could export to
developed countries. Immediately
upon abolition of the agreement Chi-
nese producers dominated the global
markets. In the first few months of
2005 alone its exports of many textile
products grew by 100 percent.

Even if Africa was to ramp up pro-
duction, it is unlikely that clothing
would be affordable for area residents,
according to the research-based opin-
ion of TRA. This is further demon-
strated by the fact that most, if not all,
textiles manufactured in Africa are
exported for sale in developed coun-
tries, including the U.S. and U.K., as
opposed to being sold where they were
created. With many in the East African

Community living on the equivalent of
$1.00 to $2.00 or less per day, second-
hand clothing provides many with their
only affordable access to quality
apparel. A recent article from Rwanda
notes that with a given amount of
money, a person can purchase 10
pieces of used clothing as opposed to
the two pieces of clothing they could
afford if forced to purchase it new.
According to the same Rwandan
report, 80 percent or more of the coun-
try’s population could not possibly pay
to clothe themselves if they had to
depend on new apparel alone.

Millions of tons of secondhand
clothing are in demand and being pur-
chased globally, while very little, if
any, apparel manufactured in develop-
ing countries is sold within those coun-
tries. The secondhand clothing that
U.S. and U.K. exporters ship into East
Africa is prepared and selected specifi-
cally to meet the price and quality
demands of East African populations.
They are not unwanted goods dumped
in the African market.

Ultimately, consumers should not
walk away from these misleading arti-
cles thinking they might as well throw
away their old clothing. The second-
hand clothing industry dramatically
helps close the loop on post-consumer
textile waste, and provides many peo-
ple around the world with the only
affordable access to quality apparel.
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Recycled textile associations combat media
misconceptions of secondhand clothing



The Rockefeller Foundation is collab-
orating with the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA), the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), and a partner-
ship of 10 private sector and non-profit
organizations to create “Further With
Food: Center for Food Loss and Waste
Solutions,” an online hub for the exchange
of information and solutions that can help
realize the national goal of cutting food
waste in half by 2030.

Further With Food
(furtherwithfood.org) will be the definitive
online destination for stakeholders – such
as businesses, government entities,
investors, NGOs, academics and individu-
als – seeking to learn more about their role
in meeting the national food waste reduc-

tion target, announced by USDA and EPA
in September, 2015. Further With Food
will enable coordination among stakehold-
ers and will reduce duplication of efforts. 

“Because food waste is one of the
most pressing – and solvable – challenges
of our time, we launched our $130 million
YieldWise initiative to prove that cutting it
in half is within reach,” said Judith Rodin,
president, The Rockefeller Foundation. 

The U.S. spends more than $162 bil-
lion growing, processing and transporting
food that is never eaten, costing the aver-
age family of four $1,500 every year. 

The participants in the Further With
Food collaboration include The Rocke-
feller Foundation and a public-private
partnership composed of USDA, EPA, the

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, the
Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy, Feeding
America, the Food Marketing Institute, the
Grocery Manufacturers Association, the
National Consumers League, Natural
Resources Defense Council, the National
Restaurant Association, the World
Resources Institute, and the World Wildlife
Fund. Keystone Policy Center provided
technical assistance to the coalition.
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Events Calendar
January 23rd-26th

COMPOST2017: 25 Years and Growing
Conference & Tradeshow. Westin
Bonaventure, Los Angeles, California. 
301-897-2715 • www.compostingcouncil.org

March 6th-9th
Association of Postconsumer Plastic

Recyclers Member Meeting. 

Hyatt Regency, New Orleans, Louisiana.

202-316-3046 • www.plasticsrecycling.org

March 7th-11th
CONEXPO-CON/AGG 2017. Las Vegas

Convention Center, Las Vegas, Nevada.

800-867-6060 • www.conexpoconagg.com

March 12th-15th
Southeast Recycling Conference &

Tradeshow. Hilton San Destin Golf Resort

& Spa, Destin, Florida. 800-441-7949

www.southeastrecyclingtradeshow.com

March 14th-15th
Tennessee Environmental Conference.

Meadowview Conference Resort &

Convention Center, Kingsport Tennessee.

423-854-5485 • www.tnenvironment.com 

March 27th-29th 
Aluminum Association Spring Meeting.

The Ritz-Carlton Reynolds, Lake Oconee

Lake Oconee Trail Greensboro, Georgia.

703-358-2960 • www.aluminum.org

March 27th-30th
SWANApalooza 2017. Reno Convention

Center, Reno, Nevada. 

800-467-9262 • www.swana.org

May 21st-24th
NY Federation of Solid Waste

Association’s Solid Waste & Recycling

Conference with Trade Show.

The Sagamore, Bolton Landing, New York.

518-813-5126 • www.nyfederation.org

Maine company awarded $100,000 for
project to develop green ceiling tiles

An Orono, Maine business was
awarded $100,000 from EPA for work
developing green ceiling tiles. Revolution
Research, Inc. was one of 13 businesses
nationwide receiving a total of $1.3 mil-
lion for technologies aimed at helping to
solve environmental issues.

The funding for Revolution Research,
which is part of EPA’s Small Business
Innovation Research program, will help
design the manufacturing process for a
bio-based, “green” ceiling tile that is
durable, non-hazardous and compostable,
with higher insulation properties.  

Suspended ceiling tiles have been
widely used in construction because they
offer flexibility and easy access to utili-
ties. But most of the available tiles
absorb water, which leads to sagging,

staining, and mold/mildew growth. They
also contain potentially hazardous chem-
icals and release airborne fibers when
broken or cut. In the U.S., 10 million
square feet of old ceiling tiles are dis-
carded annually, most of them not com-
postable or recyclable.

Revolution Research hopes to
design the manufacturing process for a
bio-based, “green” ceiling tile that is
durable, non-hazardous, and com-
postable and that provides higher insu-
lation properties than now available.
This innovative process will use
nanocellulose, a widely-available
byproduct of the forest products indus-
try as the primary raw material and will
develop a process to treat the panels for
flame retardancy, water resistance and

mold/mildew resistance using non-haz-
ardous enhancements.

One other New England business
was awarded a Small Business Innova-
tion Grant. TIAX, LLC in Lexington,
Massachusetts will develop a technology
to decontaminate biological material in
railway and subway cars with reduced
manpower while protecting workers
from exposure.

Each contract for Phase 1 of the
Small Business Innovation Research
grants provides up to $100,000 to
develop green technology. If the first
phase is successful, companies are eligi-
ble to apply for a Phase II contract of up
to $300,000 to further develop and com-
mercialize their technology for the mar-
ketplace.

Organizations set to launch FurtherWithFood.org
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Republic Services, Inc. has been
named to the Climate A List by the Car-
bon Disclosure Project (CDP), a leading
international non-profit organization
dedicated to measuring and disclosing
environmental information, in the CDP
2016 Global Climate Change Report.
Less than 10 percent of companies
worldwide who submit the disclosure
questionnaire are named to the Climate
A List. This year, only 194 companies
from around the world made this elite
list.

“As a leader in the U.S. waste and
recycling industry, we take our commit-
ment to regenerate the planet with the
materials we are entrusted to handle
every day very seriously,” said Donald
W. Slager, president and chief executive
officer. “We are honored by this latest
recognition, and the continued validation
of our social, environmental and gover-
nance programs. These programs allow
us to build a more profitable business
and enhance long-term value creation.”

Republic’s sustainability commit-
ments are reflected in the way it does
business and are guided by the five ele-
ments of its sustainability platform:
Operations, Materials Management,
Communities, Safety and People.
Through its Blue Planet™ platform,
Republic defined its approach to sustain-
ability through the practices and pro-
grams outlined in its 2015 Sustainability
Report, which includes working to
reduce the carbon footprint of its own
operations and those associated with the
materials they collect, while increasing
growth opportunities. Republic’s four
sustainability goals include:

1. Commodities: to add an addi-
tional 150,000 tons per year or more of
recycling capability through 2018. 

2. Energy: to develop at least two
landfill gas-to-energy projects per year
through 2018. 

3. Fleet: to reduce fleet emissions
from its direct operational impacts by 3
percent by 2018. 

4. Safety: to reduce its OSHA
recordable rates by 7 percent per year.

Republic
named to
Climate A List
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Aluminum can challe g

collected over 193,000

pounds of beverage cans

Rexam’s North American Corporate

Office in Chicago, Illinois, received top

honors in the 2015 Great American Can

Roundup (GACR) Industry Challenge

by recycling more than 61,000 pounds

of aluminum beverage cans. 

The GACR Industry Challenge,

sponsored by the Can Manufacturers

Institute (CMI), collected and recycled

193,213 pounds of beverage cans, rais-

ing more than $85,000 for local charities

across the U.S. 

Rexam’s recycling efforts raised

nearly $24,500 for local charities. As the

winner, the company received an addi-

tional $2,000 to donate to charity.

“The Great American Can Roundup

recycling contest continues to be a great

opportunity for our industry to show our

local communities how easy it is to recy-

cle and the inherent value in aluminum,”

said Claude Marbach, president and

chief executive officer, Rexam Beverage

Can North America. “It is our pleasure

to team with fellow can makers, suppli-

ers and local charities to set a positive

example in the communities we do busi-

ness in. On behalf of the entire team at

Rexam, I’d like to thank the manufactur-

ing plant and office teams across our

industry that participated this year and

continue to position the aluminum bev-

erage can as the most environmentally-

friendly beverage package in the world.”

Second place honors went to Ball

Corporation’s Findlay plant in Ohio.

This plant recycled 38,364 pounds of

aluminum beverage cans, equating to

more than $17,400 raised plus the

$1,000 prize money, all for donation to

a charity of their choice. 

Ball Corporation’s Rome plant i

Georgia took third place by recyclin

10,199 pounds of aluminum beverag

cans and raising more than $4,000 f

charity. 
CMI sponsors the GACR Indus

Challenge annually to promote awa

ness around the environmental bene

of recycling aluminum cans. The 2

Challenge involved more than 40 fa

ties, including plants and corpo

offices. 
Participating U.S. can manufa

ers are Rexam BCNA, Crown Hold

Inc. and Ball Corporation, as we

the two aluminum supplier comp

Novelis and Alcoa. The facilities

ner together with their local sc

charities and other organizatio

spread the recycling message an

back to their community. 

Since its inception, the 

Industry Challenge has recycle

than 7 million pounds of al

cans, equating to more than $7

raised for charities around the c
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slag crusher
er bullion and silver bearing glass.

on of the new silver revenue

s will increase sales in coming

The Company made its first ship-

of silver bullion produced by the

efining process in early October.

Due to limitations of the glass slag

er, which was replaced, and previ-

ack of screening capability, the com-

has a backlog of glass that will be

hed and sized for shipment and sale.

nics plans to process the uncrushed

s slag in the first quarter of 2016.

er the backlog is processed, the refin-

glass slag will be processed as it is

oduced and shipped to a smelter for

e.
The new glass crusher uses about the

me amount of space as the crusher that

being replaced and provides a signifi-

ant expansion of crushing capacity. The

creening machine has high capacity, but

s compact and has been installed in the

same work area as the crusher. Each

machine has a state of the art dust collec-

tion system to prevent dust emissions

when they are being operated.

A
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you’ll get the equivalent 
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organic waste streams into non-chemical
fertility, renewable energy, water saving
and erosion control products,” Camarillo
said. “The high solid and high liquid
digestion resulting from anaerobic
digestion adds another option for the
recycling industry when determining the
best value for the customers they serve.”

Since the company’s founding,
Agromin has been responsible for
diverting more than five million tons of
organic waste from landfills. A growing
portion of the green materials that
Agromin converts is food waste col-
lected from grocery stores, restaurants
and government facilities – amounting to
over 400,000 tons a year.

Today, according to the American
Biogas Council, it is estimated that in the
U.S. there are about 2,100 sites produc-
ing biogas: most of which are operated
by municipal wastewater treatment facil-
ities (1,241). About 247 anaerobic
digesters are operated by farms, 38 are
non-agriculture/non-wastewater, and the
balance (645) is represented by landfill
gas collection projects. 

“Based on the same source, there is
huge potential for U.S growth with an
estimated 11,000 sites considered to be
ripe for development today,” Koutsospy-
ros said. “It is hard to know the number
of anaerobic digesters in the world how-
ever, it is estimated to be over a million.
A recent study, inventoried 111,000
small-scale tubular anaerobic digesters
treating livestock waste in the developing
world.”

The Use of Anaerobic Digestion in
the Recycling Environment

Anaerobic digester systems are a
form of recycling. Digesters, particularly
when the trapped gas is used to generate
electricity and steam for heating and cool-
ing, provide a means of recycling organic
waste while satisfying multiple goals of
reducing its carbon footprint, lowering
energy costs, reducing use of fossil fuels,
and capturing an important source of
renewable energy – methane. 

As Kramer explained, anaerobic
digesters are a supplement to other forms
of recycling. “Food waste in particular is
one of the least recovered recyclable
materials in the U.S. Unfortunately, too
many companies dispose of their organic
waste in landfills,” Kramer said. “Other
programs such as composting or deliver-
ing uneaten food to feed the needy, only
begins to solve the problem.”

According to the EPA, food waste is
the second largest category of municipal
solid waste sent to landfills, accounting
for 18 percent of their waste stream. “Left
to decompose in landfills, food waste cre-
ates methane gas, a lethal greenhouse gas
that is the single largest short term con-
tributor to climate change and global
warming,” Kramer said. “The EPA has
found that, pound for pound, the compar-
ative impact of methane gas on climate
change is more than 25 times greater than
carbon dioxide.”

The good news is that in today’s
recycling environment, a wide variety of
organic feedstock and waste streams are
amenable to anaerobic treatment includ-
ing agricultural residues and waste
streams, municipal wastewater and waste-
water treatment residuals, industrial
byproducts and waste streams, municipal
solid wastes.

“In recent years, the biofuel and bio-
methane potential of algal biomass is
being explored,” Koutsospyros said.
“Thus, anaerobic digesters cover a wide
spectrum of applications across the
municipal, agricultural and industrial 
sectors.” 

For example, the agricultural sector
uses anaerobic digesters for the agro-vet-
erinary wastes including crop residues
and animal wastes or a combination of
both. Municipalities operate anaerobic
digesters for the treatment of municipal
wastewater residuals, the organic fraction
of solid wastes and food waste residues

generated in institutional or commercial
dining establishments. 

“Although most municipal anaerobic
digesters treat wastewater residuals, co-
digestion units treating a combination of
sludge, solid and food wastes are a rela-
tively recent trend,” Koutsospyros said.
“Industries often operate anaerobic
digesters to treat wastes produced by alco-
hol production, bakery, brewery/winery,
petrochemical, pulp and paper, slaughter-
house, sugar processing, textile starch and
desizing, dairy, food and beverage plants.”

But in its simplest form anaerobic
digestion can be done in a large tank or
fully sealed tent – anywhere where micro-
bial organisms can be locked in a sealed
environment without oxygen, but with
plenty of food and other organic waste.
The biogas can then be directly used to
produce steam in boilers for hot water and
heating. 

“Many college campuses do this
right now,” Kramer said.

According to Camarillo, the recy-
cling industry should pay close attention
to anaerobic digestion technologies. “As
always with all technology, the more com-
panies that focus on it as a recycling solu-
tion, the sooner anaerobic digestion
technology will get better, faster and
cheaper.”

Kramer added that the disposal of
organic waste is a small fraction of the
business of the recycling industry, and
often is a wasted by-product of other recy-
cling efforts with metals, paper and glass.
However, by converting organic trash into
electricity, the recycling industry can take
advantage of some very attractive govern-
mental incentives such as green energy
credits, renewable energy credits, carbon
set aside credits and investment tax 
credits. 

“These credits can cover more than
50 percent of the costs of installing a
biodigester,” Kramer said. “In addition,
the project economics of converting
organic trash into electricity and steam
include revenues received for the sale of
electricity and steam, in addition to
renewable energy credits, plus tip fees for
waste disposal. Assuming the appropriate
economies of scale, anaerobic digestion
can be very economically attractive while
at the same time solving a pressing social
and environmental problem – greenhouse
gas emissions and global warming.”

2005 CATERPILLAR W345C MH

$109,500.00
Dealer maintained from new
32’6” boom, 30’  stick, 3 over 2 grapple
Work tool rotate
25kW hydraulic generator

All necessary repairs completed
Tight and dry!
Full service history

Low hour ex-governmental units
3rd valve, hydraulic coupler
Non regen tier 3 engine
ABL 72” forks - Hyd. fork position 
& hyd. sideshift - 36,000 lb. capacity
Bucket included
Matris reports available

2008 VOLVO L180F LOADERS

from $178,000.00

Like new 
condition!

Contact Gregg Hoss • gregg@hossmachinery.com
HOSS MACHINERY INTERNATIONAL, LLC.

Irving (Dallas), TX  75062

817-553-5500
www.HossMachinery.com

Anaerobics
■Continued from Page 1

Registration for new and returning
colleges and universities is now open
for the 2017 RecycleMania, a colle-
giate recycling competition. 

Now in its 17th year, RecycleMa-
nia pits colleges and universities
against one another to see which will
claim the championship in the fight to
reduce, reuse, recycle and compost the
most on campus. The 2017 RecycleMa-
nia competition, managed by national
nonprofit Keep America Beautiful, will
begin on February 5 and continues for
eight weeks in conjunction with the
final weeks of the collegiate basketball
season and tournament games.

In 2016, RecycleMania featured
350 schools participating from 48

states in the U.S., the District of
Columbia and Canada, engaging a
combined population of 4.8 million
students. The American contingent of
schools represented nearly one in
four U.S. college students. Richland
College, a two year community col-
lege in Dallas, Texas, was crowned
the Grand Champion of the 2016
RecycleMania competition with a
recycling rate of more than 82 per-
cent. 

Participating universities and col-
leges, large and small, as well as pub-
lic and private, included Harvard
University, University of Massachu-
setts, University of Michigan, Univer-
sity of Missouri-Kansas City,

Brigham Young University, Stanford
University and Occidental College.

Colleges and universities tradition-
ally compete in several categories
based on the weight of recyclables,
food organics and trash collected across
campus. Each week, schools report
their data and the rankings are updated.
Educational activities, displays and
other outreach efforts rally students and
staff to participate. 

The 2017 RecycleMania tourna-
ment will feature competitions focused
on recycling electronics and diversion
efforts at home basketball games, 
as well as a new pilot category – “Race
to Zero Waste” – which will rank
schools based on comprehensive waste 

diversion from an individual campus
building.

RecycleMania is made possible
through the generous sponsorship sup-
port of The Coca-Cola Company, Rub-
bermaid Commercial Products®, US
EPA WasteWise, College & University
Recycling Coalition and National
Wildlife Federation – Campus Ecology,
with comprehensive program manage-
ment by Keep America Beautiful.

Since the competition launched in
2001, millions of students from over
760 colleges and universities have recy-
cled and composted roughly 820 mil-
lion pounds of material during the
tournament timeframe. 

2017 Collegiate RecycleMania registration opens
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The Illinois Sustainable Technology Center (ISTC) at the
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign and Purdue University
have diverted almost six tons of waste from landfills through an
innovative recycling program that turns used lab gloves and gar-
ments into shelving, flowerpots and lawn and garden furniture. 

Both institutions were looking for ways to reduce their solid
waste streams and enhance their sustainability efforts. They
found it in a program called RightCycle by Kimberly-Clark Pro-
fessional, the first large-scale recycling program for non-haz-
ardous lab and industrial waste.  

Since its inception in 2011, RightCycle has diverted more
than 350 metric tons of waste from landfills. In its first year, it
diverted two tons of waste. The number of customers participat-
ing in the program has significantly increased, from just a hand-
ful at the start to almost 200 as of July 2016. Kimberly-Clark
Professional is continuing to expand the program – bringing it to
Western Europe and exploring expansion into other regions. 

“We pioneered this program because we recognized that the
sustainability goals of our university and pharmaceutical cus-
tomers included reducing landfill waste, and single-use gloves
accounted for a large percentage of that waste,” said Randy
Kates, director of the Kimberly-Clark Professional Global Scien-
tific Business. “We needed to find a recycling solution that helped
them achieve their goals and enabled their people to be positively
engaged in the process.”

RightCycle removes gloves, masks, garments, shoe covers
and other apparel accessories from the waste stream and turns
them into plastic pellets. These are then used to create eco-
responsible consumer products and durable goods, such as lawn
furniture, flowerpots and planters, shelving, totes and storage
bins.

The Illinois Sustainable Technology Center (ISTC) is a divi-
sion of the Prairie Research Institute at the University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign. Its mission is to drive statewide economic

growth through sustainability. To fulfill that mission, ISTC con-
ducts scientific research and, in the process, uses a lot of gloves. 

“We conducted a waste audit to see how we could go to zero
waste in our own building and realized that gloves were about 10
percent of our total waste by weight,” said Shantanu Pai, ISTC
assistant sustainability researcher. “We were already effectively
recycling other items – glass, aluminum, paper and cardboard.”

With RightCycle, ISTC was able to reach 89 percent compli-
ance for gloves in its labs – even higher than the rate for paper
and cardboard recycling. It then decided to take the program a
step further, piloting it in the University’s main dining hall and
achieving an estimated diversion rate of 90 percent. It is in the
process of expanding the effort to all dining facilities and campus
labs. In fact, the university has purchased a storage container to
house the gloves, so that shipments can be made just once a year.

Since implementing the RightCycle program in 2013, the
center and the university have diverted 4,945 pounds, or approxi-
mately 320,480 gloves, from landfills. 

Recycling program helps two universities
turn used gloves into durable goods

The National Waste & Recycling
Association (NWRA) has released a
free white paper on the State of Organ-
ics Recovery.

Most Americans are not aware of
the fact that organic waste is the
largest portion of waste stream by
weight. Yet because of this fact, organ-
ics recovery is increasingly seen as an
option for increasing recovery of
materials in the waste stream.

This 20 page document examines
the prospects for increased recovery of
the organics fraction of the waste
stream. Also reviewed: the compo-
nents and amount of organic waste, the
existing recovery infrastructure, both
in terms of operating facilities and the
legislative and regulatory framework
governing those programs, the tech-
nologies used to recover organics and
methods to increase organics recovery.
Food waste receives particular interest
in the white paper.

Key take-aways from this white
paper include:

•There is a growing interested in
recovering organics and increasing
overall diversion from disposal.

•There has been marked success
with the recovery of yard waste but
less so with food waste at this time.

•The number of states requiring
collection of food waste from larger
food generators is increasing.

•Those looking to implement a
program have many options to develop
strategies, including in-facility man-
agement devices.

•Groups are advised to analyze
local waste stream data rather than
rely on national data for their plan-
ning.

•In-store food waste management
and diversion activities are anticipated
to increase in the future, lowering 
the amount available for recovery 
activities.

NWRA shares
white paper
on organics
recovery

Study examines components of
organics in the waste stream, strate-
gies for implementing programs and
growing technology involved.

To ensure you continue 
receiving your copy of 
American Recycler, please 
notify us as soon as you have 
your new address!

Send changes to 
donna@americanrecycler.com.

Moving
Soon?
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Re-Clothe NY Coalition
renews outreach campaign

The Re-Clothe NY Coalition, a col-
laborative group of recyclers, non-prof-
its, and governments working to increase
textiles reuse and recycling across New
York State, announced a renewed out-
reach campaign to encourage residents
to donate and recycle their unwanted
clothing and household textiles, rather
than put them in the trash. This year’s
campaign dovetails with the adoption of
landmark standards for coalition mem-
bership that establish common messag-
ing and ensure transparency, data
sharing, and the highest, best possible
use of donated textiles. These standards,
which were facilitated by the Product
Stewardship Institute (PSI), serve as the
basis for this year’s outreach campaign
and strengthen the Coalition, one of the
first public-private partnerships of its
kind and size in the U.S.

“New York State residents trash an
estimated 1.4 billion pounds of recover-
able clothing and textiles annually, with
a market value exceeding $130 million,”
said Andrew Radin, chair of the New
York Product Stewardship Council
(NYPSC) and recycling coordinator
from Onondaga County, NY. “The eco-
nomic benefits of textile recycling don’t
end there: over 1,000 new jobs could be
created statewide if that material was
donated for reuse and recycling.”

“Today, 85 percent of unwanted
clothing is disposed as trash – recycling
these textiles would have a greenhouse
gas reduction impact equivalent to
removing one million cars from Amer-
ica’s roads,” said Eric Stubin, president
and chief executive officer of Trans-
Americas Textile Recycling, Inc. “Our
company is proud to partner with this
collaborative group of other textile recy-
clers, governments, and non-profits to
increase textile recycling statewide.”

Textile collection bins accept all
household textiles – including clothing,
shoes, towels, sheets, hats, pet clothes,
and other items – as long as they are

clean, dry, and odorless. Worn, torn,
ripped, or stained items are accepted;
even textiles that are no longer wearable
can be donated for reuse and recycling.

“Approximately 40 percent of
donated clothing is reused for its origi-
nal purpose, helping those in need by
offering them free and low-cost clothes,
shoes, and linens,” explained Dan
Lilkas-Rain, chair of the Re-Clothe NY
Campaign for the New York State Asso-
ciation for Reduction, Reuse, and Recy-
cling (NYSAR3) and recycling
coordinator for the Town of Bethlehem,
NY. “An additional 30 percent of recy-
cled and donated textiles are cut into
industrial wiping and polishing cloths,
and the remaining 25 percent are
shipped to mills where the textiles are
converted to fiber.”

In 2014, NYSAR3, the Secondary
Materials and Recycled Textiles Associ-
ation, and the Council for Textile Recy-
cling partnered to launch a statewide
textile recovery campaign, eventually
named “Re-Clothe NY,” the most exten-
sive effort at that time to increase textile
recovery nationwide. The 2016 cam-
paign builds on this success.

This year, NYPSC and PSI created
new and updated outreach materials to
make it easy for local governments,
organizations, associations, and commu-
nity advocates to help the Re-Clothe NY
Coalition spread the word about the ben-
efits of textile recycling. The Outreach
Toolkit and Media Toolkit include sam-
ple social media posts, fact sheets,
posters, and media alerts, making pro-
moting textile recycling as easy as copy-
and-paste for New York agencies,
organizations, and community advo-
cates.

The New York State Pollution Pre-
vention Institute (NYSP2I), which is
funded through a grant from the NYS
Department of Environmental Conserva-
tion, provided the grant to support this
campaign. 

Advanced Disposal’s Flag
Retirement Program collects
over 4,500 flags in 2016

Advanced Disposal, an integrated
environmental services company, was
honored to retire more than 4,500 Amer-
ican flags the company collected this
summer as part of its annual flag retire-
ment program, a free service offered to
the communities it serves. In 2015, a
total of 2,539 flags were collected and
retired. 

“Respectfully retiring the American
flag is a great way to show our apprecia-
tion of the ‘stars and stripes’ and all it
stands for,” said Advanced Disposal
chief executive officer Richard Burke.
“We’re proud to be an American com-
pany and honored to offer this service to
our customers and the communities we

serve. I want to thank everyone who par-
ticipated, as well as the team members
that made it possible.” 

All Advanced Disposal locations
collected old, worn, torn and faded
American flags for proper retirement.
The cotton flags are burned while the
nylon flags are repurposed into new
nylon material that can be made into
another American Flag. 

The company plans to do this on an
annual basis.

Company sees a 77 percent increase 

For a direct link to additional
information, view this article on
www.AmericanRecycler.com.



Toll-free 877-247-6629
Fax 478-252-9030
Wadley, Georgia

Iron Ax, Inc.
Website: www.ironax.com
E-mail: ironax@ironax.com

Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

VISIT IRONAX.COM

All shears feature 360° continuous rotation.
IRON AX SHEAR PACKAGES

The Enviro-Rack
AUTO FLUID REMOVAL 

& DISMANTLING STATION

IRON PACK BALER

Can You Spare
ONE
Minute? That’s all the time you’ll need to bale a car in the Iron Pack Baler!  

The Iron Pack Baler is a unique portable baler that covers all 
aspects of baling your material. It has unbelievable capabilities 
for a mobile machine. 

This baler will log full size automobiles and white goods and is also capable of 
producing #1 and #2 bundles. High pressure, high volume hydraulics and digital      

       electronic controls put this machine on the 
leading edge of technology.

CHECK OUT OUR USED EQUIPMENT AT IRONAX.COM

BALE
FULL-SIZE

AUTOS!
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GLASS
Denver-area companies
team up for glass recycling

A successful $150,000 retrofit at the
Alpine Waste & Recycling plant has
advanced efforts to recycle glass in the
Denver, Colorado area, saving thousands
of cubic feet of landfill space.

Broken glass has long been the bane
of recycling efforts, with much of the
smaller pieces ending up in landfills.
Alpine Waste & Recycling on Tuesday
will send its first loads of glass remnants
to a new facility in Broomfield operated by
Utah-based Momentum Recycling. There
the glass will be recycled for use in bottle
manufacturing and other industries. Alpine
is among the first companies to recycle
broken glass on a large scale and provide
material for the Momentum plant. 

Brent Hildebrand, vice president-
recycling at Alpine, said the company
invested about $150,000 this summer to
retrofit its Altogether Recycling facility in
Denver to separate broken glass from its
other recyclables. 

“We added two conveyors and a
blower to separate paper and other debris
from the glass, along with a new bunker to
store the glass,” said Hildebrand. “The
efficiencies gleaned from separating bro-
ken glass will offset some of the expense
of our recycling efforts.”

Trucks are expected to pick up 1 to 2
loads (25 tons per load) each business day
for transport to Momentum’s plant in
Broomfield. Each load will save about 18
cubic yards of landfill space. 

Denver-based Alpine, which earlier
this year was named as a finalist in its
“Best of Colorado” category by Colorado-
Biz magazine for its innovative recycling
and waste collection efforts, will send all
its broken glass to Momentum. Momen-
tum will use its optical sorting process to
separate the clear glass from colored glass.
Along with bottle manufacturing, the glass
will be used to make fiberglass insulation
and other glass-related products.

GlassRecycles.org introduced
The Glass Recycling Coalition 

(GRC) has launched a new website, 
GlassRecycles.org. The site includes case
studies, best practices and building library
of resources dedicated to understanding
and successfully implementing commu-
nity glass recycling.

The goal of this collaborative website
over time is to provide a national clearing-
house for increasing recycled glass access,

supply and quality, while helping to solve
existing bottlenecks for communities. 

Established in April 2016, the GRC is
a non-competitive coalition dedicated to
supporting the most accessible and viable
glass recovery and recycling options for
consumers. GRC membership has nearly
doubled since its inception. The GRC
motto is simply to “make glass recycling
work.” 

PAPER
Proposed paper bag fee to
cost consumers millions

The plastic bag ban outlined by
Boston City Councilor Matt O’Malley
contains a fee on paper bags that will
cost several millions of dollars to Boston
consumers, further strapping working
families already struggling to get by in
one of America’s most expensive cities.

O’Malley, a district councilor from
Roslindale, chaired the Plastic Bag Ordi-
nance Task Force and unveiled legisla-
tion banning thin, single-use plastic bags
from being used by grocery stores and
other retailers. O’Malley maintained
plastic bags are harmful to the environ-
ment and clog up landfills for hundreds
of years. However, despite there being
no evidence of environmental benefit,
his bill also calls for a five-cent fee on
paper bags.

“The Task Force appears to have a
solution in search of a problem,” said
Gretchen Spear, director, packaging, of
the American Forest & Paper Associa-
tion. “Dozens of communities in Massa-
chusetts have enacted plastic bag bans in
recent years, and all but one have opted
against a fee on paper bags.

“A $.05 paper bag fee will cost
Bostonians millions of dollars, hitting
hard working families at a time they can
ill afford it,” Spear continued. “Con-
sumers who are sensitive to environmen-
tal concerns opt for paper bags because
paper bags are recyclable, compostable,
and made from a renewable resource.”

Paper is the most recycled material
in the world, and in the U.S. in 2015,
two-thirds of all paper consumed was
recovered for recycling. More paper is
recovered for recycling by municipal
solid waste streams than glass, plastic,
steel and aluminum combined.

Additionally, the surcharge will go
directly into the retailers’ pockets and
not be directed for programs to benefit
the public.

“The City of Boston should look
carefully at the proposed fee and reject it
based on both economic and environmen-
tal factors,” Spear said. “Nearly every
other municipality in Massachusetts that
has considered a bag ordinance has
turned down a paper bag fee. The Task
Force’s proposal simply goes too far.”

Get Results

—John Kitchens, Vice President
      Iron Ax, Inc.877-777-0043

Advertising works.

A
R

 "We advertised in every recycling magazine for years and 
never got the results like we get from American Recycler.
Simply put, if you want to reach serious equipment 
buyers, there is no other publication."



REDUCE? OPEN? BREAK? METER?

SOLUTIONS.

With its aggressive bi-directional shafts, open cutting 
table, and load-sensing drive, SSI’s PRI-MAX® line 
offers the most productive multi-material reducers 
available - up to 150 tons per hour! SSI’s robust, 
maintenance-friendly design and world-class support 
deliver customers the lowest cost per ton.

Learn more at go.ssiworld.com/primary-reducer-ar

SSI Shredding Systems, Inc.
www.ssiworld.com  |  sales@ssiworld.com  |  +1-503-682-3633   See every imaginable thing being shredded at www.watchitshred.com 
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Lindner Recyclingtech enters Chinese
market with new strategic partner

Within the framework of a tour of
the plant at Lindner’s headquarters in
Spittal/Drau, Austria, Manuel Lindner,
managing director of Lindner Recy-
clingtech (center), and Jay Yuan, gen-
eral manager of JONO, sealed a
recently signed distribution and service
contract with a handshake.

Lindner Recyclingtech, the Aus-
trian industrial shredding technology
specialist, has now made a successful
entry into the Chinese market follow-
ing the conclusion of a strategic part-
nership with JONO Recycling
Technology Co., Ltd. from Suzhou
City. With immediate effect, JONO
Recycling Technology has assumed
responsibility for sales and services of
Lindner Recyclingtech’s waste seg-
ment in China.

“The partnership with the
respected Chinese plant builder JONO
Recycling Technology is of great
strategic value to Lindner Recy-
clingtech and possesses great potential”, said Manual Lind-
ner, managing director of Lindner Recyclingtech. ”JONO has
already successfully completed an initial project selling a
KOMET 2800 high-performance, single-shaft shredder for
the comminution of pre-treated waste.”

JONO, founded in 2006 and with more than 40 global
patents, specializes in the production of waste sorting sys-
tems and is a leading machinery manufacturer in the recy-
cling industry. The company employs a workforce of over
200, cooperates with many leading firms worldwide and has
some 500 machines in operation.

At its Austrian production sites in Spittal/Drau and
Feistritz/Drau, Lindner manufactures machines and plant
components that are exported to nearly 100 countries around
the world. Beyond stationary and mobile crushing and shred-
ding machines for waste recycling, its portfolio includes
complete systems for plastics recycling and the processing of
substitute fuels and substrates for biomass equipment. 

Lindner America, Raleigh, NC/USA, is Lindner’s North
American subsidiary with a team of sales and service experts
located throughout the U.S., providing support to clients in
the U.S.and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL

Within the framework of a tour of the plant at Lindner’s headquarters in Spittal/Drau, Austria, Manuel
Lindner, MANAGING director of Lindner Recyclingtech (center), and Jay Yuan, general manager of JONO,
sealed the recently signed distribution and service contract with a handshake.

ELECTRONICS

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has donated 120 laptop
computers to the Newport News School
District as part of an ongoing effort to
keep harmful electronics away from land-
fills and put them to productive use in
schools. 

“Donating or recycling consumer
electronics like laptop computers con-
serves our natural resources and avoids air
and water pollution, as well as greenhouse
gas emissions that are caused by manufac-
turing raw materials,” said EPA Mid-
Atlantic regional administrator Shawn M.
Garvin. “This donation is especially
rewarding because the laptops will be put
to valuable use by the Newport News
School District.”

The computers are being donated
under the U.S. General Services Adminis-
tration’s Computers for Learning Program
that encourages government agencies to
transfer excess computers and related
peripheral equipment to schools and edu-
cational nonprofit organizations.

Electronic products are made from
valuable resources and materials, includ-
ing metals, plastics, and glass, all of which
require energy to mine and manufacture. 

Laptops recycled
with donation to
school system

I was going to start a Procrastinators
Club. But then I realized I’d have to reject
anyone who actually turned up at the meet-
ing so I decided to put it off again.



Recently rebuilt and in great condition. Includes picking line and 
stacking conveyors.                                                                                 $175,000

2005 SIERRA 500SL PORTABLE SHEAR/LOGGER/BALER

Includes spare knives and screens.                                                       $62,500
2007 POWERCAT A WIRE GRANULATOR

Only 1,400 hours. Includes spare knife set.                                        $79,000
2014 SSI M-70 TIRE SHREDDER

20” x 82”  2 HP drive.  Includes 13 screens.                                         $18,000
ROTEX SCREEN

Includes Young grapple, generator and magnet control box. Good 
running machine!              $65,000

1991 KOMATSU PC400LC WITH GRAPPLE

Includes forks and bucket. Runs very well.                                        $38,000
1994 JOHN DEERE 644G WHEEL LOADER

Stationary, electric car crusher.              $56,000
2008 OVERBUILT 10HS CAR CRUSHER

Great for removing engines and transmissions!                               $30,000
2014 SCORPION ENGINE PULLER

Lightly used optical sort system in great condition. E-scrap, plastic, 
non-ferrous, muni waste, etc.                                                                  $65,000

2011 PELLENC M1600 OPTICAL SORT SYSTEM

Stationary electric crusher with remote.                                            $56,000
2008 OVERBUILT 10HS CAR CRUSHER

Includes forks and bucket.                 $30,000
1987 KOMATSU 350-1

DEALER • NEW • USED EQUIPMENT FINANCING

In operating condition, can be demonstrated. Great deal!           $65,000
SIERRA 350T SHEAR, BALER

Only 2,500 hours. Very good condition.                                            $225,000
2012 AL-JON 580 AUTO LOGGER

Includes bucket and forks.                                                                       $30,000
1992 CAT 950F LOADER

Great for light iron and aluminum.             $85,000
WILLIAMS 60 X 60 HAMMERMILL



52” Rotor, 200 HP.                                                                                       $98,000
2008 VECOPLAN TIRE RASPER

1,500 HP, includes everything you need to start shredding!  Dismantled 
and loaded on your trucks.                                                                   $390,000

2008 MAGNATECH 6060 SHREDDER

Includes quick coupler, car forks and new radial tires.                   $55,000
2001 VOLVO L90D LOADER

Completely rebuilt with a warranty!  Includes an infeed conveyor.
                                                                                                                       $290,000

REBUILT HARRIS 1020W BALER

8,000 hours. Cummins engine. Road worthy and ready to move. 
$155,000

2006 AL-JON 400XL BALER

DADE Capital Corp.

800-823-9688
Perrysburg, OH

Visit the new www.DADECapital.com for other available equipment.C

DEALER • NEW • USED EQUIPMENT FINANCING

GREAT RATES!

HUSTLER 32”
EDDY CURRENT SYSTEM

• Feeder
• Splitter Box
• Motor Controls $29,500
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METALS

U.S. IMPORTS OF FINISHED STEEL MILL PRODUCTS 
BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN (Thousands of Net Tons)

OCT
2016

SEP
2016

2016
Annualized

2015
Full Year

% Change 2016
Annual vs. 2015

SOUTH KOREA
TURKEY
JAPAN
GERMANY
TAIWAN
VIETNAM
CHINA
All Others
TOTAL

272
222
143

78
95

105
65

1,245
2,225

284
159
157
110
103

99
98

1,115
2,125

3,918
2,491
1,895
1,222
1,020

932
890

14,052
26,421

4,854
2,823
2,259
1,515
1,205

222
2,374

16,241
31,493

-19.3%
-11.7%
-16.1%
-19.3%
-15.3%
319.7%
-62.5%
-13.5%
-16.1%

Steel imports decline 3.4
percent in October 2016

Based on preliminary Census Bureau
data, the American Iron and Steel Institute
(AISI) reported that the U.S. imported a
total of 2,682,000 net tons (NT) of steel in
October 2016, including 2,225,000 net
tons (NT) of finished steel (down 3.4 per-
cent and up 4.7 percent, respectively, vs.
September final data). 

Year-to-date (YTD) through ten
months of 2016 total and finished steel
imports are 27,486,000 and 22,017,000
NT, down 19.0 percent and 19.8 percent,
respectively, vs. the same period in 2015.
Annualized total and finished steel imports
in 2016 are 33.0 and 26.4 million NT,
down 15.0 percent and 16.1 percent,
respectively, vs. 2015. Finished steel
import market share was an estimated 26
percent in October and is estimated at 25
percent YTD.

Key finished steel products with sig-
nificant import increases in October com-

pared to September include oil country
goods (up 79 percent), heavy structural
shapes (up 68 percent), line pipe (up 30
percent), hot dipped galvanized sheets and
strip (up 17 percent) and hot rolled bars
(up 17 percent).

In October, the largest volumes of fin-
ished steel imports from offshore were
from South Korea (272,000 NT, down 4
percent from September final), Turkey
(222,000 NT, up 40 percent), Japan
(143,000 NT, down 9 percent), Vietnam
(105,000 NT, up 6 percent) and Taiwan
(95,000 NT, down 8 percent). For the first
ten months of 2016, the largest offshore
suppliers were South Korea (3,265,000
NT, down 24 percent vs. the same period
in 2015), Turkey (2,076,000 NT, down 17
percent), Japan (1,579,000 NT, down 19
percent), Germany (1,019,000 NT, down
22 percent) and Taiwan (850,000 NT,
down 23 percent).

Steel import market share
27 percent in November

Based on the Commerce Depart-
ment’s most recent Steel Import Monitor-
ing and Analysis (SIMA) data, the
American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI)
reported that steel import permit applica-
tions for the month of November totaled
2,862,000 net tons (NT). This was a 1.2
percent decrease from the 2,895,000 per-
mit tons recorded in October and a 5.5 per-
cent increase from the October final
imports total of 2,713,000 NT. 

Import permit tonnage for finished
steel in November was 2,274,000, up 0.8
percent from the final imports total of
2,256,000 in October. For the first eleven
months of 2016 (including November
SIMA permits and October final data),
total and finished steel imports were
30,379,000 NT and 24,322,000 NT, down
16.5 percent and 17.3 percent, respec-
tively, from the same period in 2015. The
estimated finished steel import market
share in November was 27 percent and is
26 percent year-to-date (YTD).

Finished steel imports with large
increases in November permits vs. the

October final included sheets and strip
electrolytic galvanized (up 50 percent), hot
rolled bars (up 50 percent), cold rolled
sheets (up 26 percent), structural pipe and
tubing (up 21 percent), line pipe (up 18
percent), reinforcing bars (up 18 percent),
mechanical tubing (up 14 percent), sheets
and strip all other metallic coatings (up 13
percent) and plates in coils (up 12 per-
cent). Tin plate (up 13 percent) had a sig-
nificant year-to-date (YTD) increase vs.
the same period in 2015.

In November, the largest finished
steel import permit applications for off-
shore countries were for South Korea
(342,000 NT, up 24 percent from October
final), Turkey (169,000 NT, down 24 per-
cent), Vietnam (142,000 NT, up 28 per-
cent), Taiwan (110,000 NT, up 15 percent)
and Japan (104,000 NT, down 29 percent).
Through the first eleven months of 2016,
the largest offshore suppliers were South
Korea (3,612,000 NT, down 22 percent
from the same period in 2015), Turkey
(2,246,000 NT, down 15 percent) and
Japan (1,687,000 NT, down 20 percent).

Reaching the end of a job interview, a
human resources officer asked a young
engineer fresh out of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, “And what start-
ing salary are you looking for?” The
engineer replied, “In the region of
$125,000 a year, depending on the bene-
fits package.” The interviewer inquired,
“Well, what would you say to a package

of 5 weeks vacation, 14 paid holidays,
full medical and dental, company match-
ing retirement fund to 50 percent of
salary and a company car leased every 2
years, say, a red Corvette?” The engi-
neer sat up straight and said, “Wow! Are
you kidding?” The interviewer replied,
“Yeah, but you started it.”
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DISCLAIMER: American Recycler (AR) collects pricing and other information from experienced buyers, sellers and facilitators of scrap metal transactions
throughout the industry. All figures are believed to be reliable and represent approximate pricing based on information obtained by AR (if applicable) prior to
publication. Factors such as grades, quality, volumes and other considerations will invariably affect actual transaction prices. Figures shown may not be con-
sistent with pricing for commodities associated with a futures market. While the objective is to provide credible information, there is always a chance for human
error or unforeseen circumstances leading to error or omission. As such, AR is not responsible for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided,
or for outcomes arising from use of this information. American Recycler disclaims any liability to any person or entity for loss or damage resulting from errors
or omissions, including those resulting from negligence of AR, its employees, agents or other representatives.

Commodity Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
#1 Bushelings per gross ton $190.00 $198.00 $190.00 $230.00 $261.00

#1 Bundles per gross ton 190.00 191.00 190.00 240.00 260.00

Plate and Structural per gross ton 189.00 190.00 199.00 241.00 265.00

#1 & 2 Mixed Steel per gross ton 189.00 185.00 186.00 220.00 241.00

Shredder Bundles (t in) per gross ton 133.00 144.00 149.00 150.00 200.00

Crushed Auto Bodies per gross ton 133.00 145.00 149.00 151.00 200.00

Steel Turnings per gross ton 95.00 101.00 89.00 116.00 130.00

#1 Copper per pound 2.20 2.25 2.30 2.40 2.36

#2 Copper per pound 1.70 1.85 2.20 2.19 2.10

Aluminum Cans per pound .54 .53 .60 .56 .53

Auto Radiators per pound 1.55 1.35 1.45 1.49 1.45

Aluminum Core Radiators per pound .47 .45 .48 .50 .52

Heater Cores per pound 1.02 1.01 1.05 1.04 1.20

Stainless Steel per pound .47 .46 .50 .54 .50
All prices are expressed in USD. Printed as a reader service only.

INCREASE PROFITS

518-424-1168
www.RecyclingFurnaces.com

RRECYCLING ECYCLING SERVICESERVICES 

INTERNATIONALNTERNATIONAL • Built for years of continued service.

• New technology burner and 
  control systems.

• Permit assistance available.

• Large hearth opening for 
  automotive scrap.

INCREASE PROFITS with the 
 With a US Furnace’s 

MAX-4000 Hi Efficiency 
Sweat Furnace, 

get the lowest fuel cost per lb 
to process than any other 
furnace manufacturer — 

GUARANTEED! 
The lowest melt loss rate than 

any other manufacturer — 
GUARANTEED! On-site 

installation, training & service.

most efficient sweat furnace!

FULL EPA
compliance

GUARANTEED.

METALS
Novelis achieves 53 percent
recycled aluminum inputs

Novelis published its fiscal year
2016 sustainability report, detailing sig-
nificant progress toward increasing the
use of recycled aluminum and minimiz-
ing the use of natural resources.

Recycling aluminum produces 95
percent fewer greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions and requires 95 percent less
energy than primary aluminum produc-
tion, enabling Novelis to achieve lower
GHG emissions despite increasing
global production capacity. At the end of
fiscal 2016, Novelis achieved an average
of 53 percent recycled aluminum inputs,
up 23 percentage points from the base-
line averages of fiscal years 2007 to
2009. Novelis also reduced its GHG
emissions by 19 percent for the same
baseline years.  

Significant gains were also made in
fiscal 2016 as it relates to water and
energy intensity. Novelis achieved a 22
percent reduction in water intensity and
a 24 percent reduction in energy inten-
sity for the 2007 to 2009 baseline. 

Other important achievements from
fiscal 2016 include:

•Reduced water intensity by one-
third at Novelis’ plant in Terre Haute,
Indiana that helped the company reach a
22 percent reduction in water intensity
globally. 

•Decreased energy intensity by 24
percent by increasing manufacturing
efficiencies worldwide. 

•Commissioned the third automo-
tive finishing line at Novelis’ plant in
Oswego, New York to supply light-
weight automotive aluminum for the
2017 Ford F-Series Super Duty line of
trucks, representing the second-highest
volume aluminum application in auto-
motive to date. Supply for the truck also
involves a highly innovative closed-
looped recycling system that allows
Novelis to take back as much of its cus-
tomer’s aluminum scrap as possible,
turning it directly back into the same
product again. 

•Introduced Novelis Advanz™

s5754 RC, a high-recycled content alloy
designed for automobiles to contain up
to 75 percent recycled content. First
implemented in the Jaguar XE, Advanz
s5754 RC is now featured in all new and
legacy Jaguar Land Rover models. 

•Set records for safety perform-
ance, achieving a 3 year low in total
recordable incidents as well as improv-
ing the number of days away from work
rate by more than 25 percent year over
year.

Novelis continued to make signifi-
cant progress in multiple areas at its 24
production and recycling facilities on
four continents, including reducing
GHG emissions, energy and water
intensity from their baseline averages in
fiscal years 2007 to 2009.

A man asked a farmer near his field, “Sorry sir, would you mind if I crossed your
field instead of going around? I need to catch the 4:23 train.”

The farmer said, “Sure, but if my bull sees you, you may even catch the 4:10 train!”

Nucor Corporation has agreed to
acquire Republic Conduit, a manufac-
turer of steel electrical conduit in North
America, from Luxembourg-based
Tenaris S.A. for $335 million, or
approximately six times the average of
its 2015 and projected 2016 EBITDA.
Republic Conduit’s annual shipment
volume over this period averages
approximately 146,000 tons.

“The purchase of Republic Conduit
complements our recent expansion of
Nucor’s presence in the pipe and tube
market and gives us a new line of value-
added products to offer our customers,”
said John Ferriola, chairman, chief exec-
utive officer and president of Nucor 
Corporation. 

Republic Conduit produces electro-
galvanized Electrical Metallic Tubing
(EMT) and Intermediate Metal Conduit
(IMC), as well as hot-dip galvanized
Electrical Rigid Metal Conduit (ERMC).
Republic Conduit’s products are prima-
rily used to protect and route electrical
wiring in various nonresidential struc-
tures such as hospitals, schools, office
buildings, hotels, stadiums, churches and
shopping malls. The company also
serves the power and industrial sectors.

Republic Conduit employs a total of
approximately 300 people at 2 non-
unionized facilities strategically located
in Louisville, Kentucky, and Cedar
Springs, Georgia. Once the acquisition is
completed, Nucor will be a market
leader in steel conduits.

Nucor agrees
to acquisition

ELECTRONICS

Due to rising use of smartphone tech-
nologies widening the base of phones
available for recycling, industry research
firm IBISWorld has updated a report on
cell phone recycling.

Revenue for the cell phone recycling
industry is estimated to reach $827.5 mil-
lion over the 5 years to 2016, representing
an annualized growth of 15.8 percent over
the period. Growth slowed in 2016 to 11.4
percent as declining copper prices reduced
the amount of revenue operators obtained
for scrap material. 

Cell phones are often recycled for
scrap materials such as copper, palladium,
silver and gold. Falling commodity prices,
such as the price of copper, have cut into
the average industry profit margin. Never-
theless, demand for industry services has
risen steadily as increasingly high-end
consumer devices have entered the indus-
try and as consumers with rising dispos-
able incomes tend to quickly upgrade to
the newest smartphones. 

Regulations at the state level have sig-
nificantly benefited industry operators. For
example, in 2011 Utah passed a law that
requires companies to educate consumers
about locations where they can recycle
electronics. 

Cell phone
recycling
revenue rises

For a direct link to the full report,
view this article on

www.AmericanRecycler.com.
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by Ron Sturgeon
Autosalvageconsultant.com

Salvaging Millions

The first article in this series
listed more than 25 tactics you can use
to increase your business success, all
of them based on my experience. 

When faced with a difficult task,
too often, we procrastinate. Putting off
hard tasks is costly. It kills work ethic,
lowers productivity, and reduces
urgency. Worst of all, it delays the day
when the hard task will be done. 

Think for a moment about your
business. Is there a task you dread? Is
there something you put off when you
get to your office? Whether you’re put-
ting off a small daily task or a major
undertaking, I have advice for you.

If it is a small daily task, do the
thing you dread most first. When I
came to work, I made it a rule to do
what I least wanted to do first. After I
had that task done, I got momentum
because I could devote the rest of the
day to doing work that I liked better.

If the task that you least want to
do is a big job or project, take a few
minutes and list the steps needed to
complete it.

As you look at a project or major
job, you may find that there are parts
of it that a team member can do for
you. If possible, delegate them to the
person or the people who can do them
better than you can. If you cannot del-
egate them, do whatever is next on that
project first.

Most of the time, you will find
that the task is not as bad as you imag-
ined it would be. And, you can redirect
the energy you were devoting to pro-
crastinating and worrying to serving

your customers, growing your rev-
enues, and increasing your profits.

Whenever I think about procrasti-
nation, I think of an employee I had. I
nicknamed him Motorcycle Craig
because, whenever he had to start a
job, he acted like a little man on a tiny
motorcycle at the foot of Mount Ever-
est. He buzzed back and forth. He told
anyone who would listen, “I can’t do
it; I can’t do it.” He would do anything
not to have to start a job.

Once he started, however, he
found he could do the job much better
than he expected. You can be more
productive and enjoy your work more
starting today. Do the small task you
dread most first. If it’s a big project
you’re putting off, take a step toward
completing it first thing every day. 

I talk about to do lists in another
article in this series. Successful people
make to do lists. I still make one nearly
every day. Sometimes, I estimate the
time each item will take so I can get a
snapshot of my day. Whether you
include time estimates or not, make the
first item on your to-do list your least
favorite must-do item. 

If you hate to review financial
statements, make sure your book-
keeper leaves them on your desk
before he or she goes home so that you
can look at them when you are the
freshest. Hate email? Do it first and
then close it. Now go have fun!
Remember to have positive energy,
channel your positive dissatisfaction,
and maintain your strong sense of
urgency. 

Tools for success:  Do the hard stuff first!

Remember, only you can make BUSINESS GREAT!
This article was provided by autosalvageconsultant.com, which was formed in 2001 by

recyclers for recyclers, to help them improve their businesses.

QUICK & EASY RECOVERY
of

COPPER & ALUMINUM

Save $$$!!!   Save $$$!!!   Save $$$!!!

888-419-3555
www.copperwirestripper.com 

• Strips 110 ft/minute

• Self  feeding

• Easy to maintain

• Runs on 110 volts

• Adjustable wire guides

• 1 year warranty

• Manufactured by:

EARN OVER

200% for

CLEAN

COPPER!

AUTOMOTIVE
OSHA issues final rule for
worker’s retaliation complaints

The Occupational Safety and
Health Administration has published a
final rule establishing procedures and
time frames for handling employee
retaliation complaints under the Moving
Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century
Act (MAP-21). The final rule was effec-
tive December 14, 2016.

MAP-21, enacted July 6, 2012,
protects employees of automobile man-
ufacturers, part suppliers and car dealer-
ships who have been discharged or
otherwise retaliated against for provid-
ing information concerning motor 
vehicle defects or violations of motor
vehicle safety standards to their
employer or the Secretary of 
Transportation. 

“Every worker in the automotive
industry should feel secure with raising

concerns about workplace hazards with-
out fear of retaliation,” said Assistant
Secretary of Labor for Occupational
Safety and Health Dr. David Michaels.
“This final rule protects those workers
who report conditions or activities that
jeopardize their safety or the safety of
the public.”

In March, OSHA published an
interim final rule and requested public
comments. The one comment received
did not require the agency to make 
revisions to the rule. 

OSHA’s fact sheet, Filing Whistle-
blower Complaints under the Moving
Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century
Act (MAP-21), provides additional
details for workers in this industry who
have faced retaliation for reporting car
safety violations.

Subaru of America and Recycle
Across America (RAA) have donated
RAA’s standardized recycling label sys-
tem to support the automaker’s zero land-
fill initiative currently being piloted at
three national parks. The donation aims to
decrease landfill waste from parks by revi-
talizing recycling participation, replacing
conflicting signs and messaging with the
RAA system to help visitors recycle easily
and effectively. 

During a study of the waste stream
generated at the three pilot parks —
Yosemite, Grand Teton and Denali —
researchers learned that among the highest
volume of waste was paper, plastics and
glass. Easily recycled materials were
heading to the landfill instead of the recy-
cling bins where it contributes to an ineffi-
cient use of landfill space and higher
hauling fees. 

After an audit of established recy-
cling messaging and signage, the auditors
discovered conflicting messaging and sig-
nage, making it difficult for visitors to
identify the proper bins for trash, paper,
plastics and glass. RAA’s standardized
labeling system for recycling bins, an
emerging best practice in the industry, was
identified as a solution by Subaru and the
National Parks Conservation Association. 

Millions of tons of garbage are
thrown into recycling bins each day due to

consumer confusion at the bin, which
increases the costs associated with pro-
cessing the recyclables and harms the via-
bility of recycling. In order to make
recycling less confusing for the general
public, RAA developed the first and only
society-wide standardized labels for recy-
cling bins in 2010. RAA labels use a con-
sistent design, which includes, simple
imagery, descriptions and color-coding to
create an easy to understand recycling 
system. 

The pilot program with the three
national parks and their concession part-
ners, provides an opportunity to evaluate
the labels and determine if they improve
recycling levels and lower the trash haul-
ing fees at each park. 

“Our research revealed that a shock-
ing number of Americans are unaware of
the waste management challenges facing
national parks, but that many of them
would be willing to make a significant
effort to reduce the amount of trash left in
parks,” said Denise Coogan, environmen-
tal partnership manager of Subaru. “At
Subaru, we are committed to spreading
awareness of these issues and helping
make meaningful change in the parks. We
are excited to be working with RAA and
hope that these standardized labels will
help to reduce confusion and increase
proper recycling.”

Subaru of America and
Recycle Across America
join in zero landfill initiative
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On June 18, 2016, 20 year old Regina
Allen Elsea was crushed to death in a
robotic machine. That day, the assembly
line stopped and she and three of her co-
workers entered a robotic station to clear a
sensor fault. The robot restarted abruptly,
crushing the young woman inside the
machine. 

An investigation by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor’s Occupational Safety and
Health Administration has led the agency
to issue citations for 23 willful, serious and
other than serious violations, including 19
egregious instance-by-instance willful vio-
lations, to Joon LLC, doing business as
Ajin USA of Cusseta. OSHA also cited
two staffing agencies – Alliance HR Inc.,
doing business as Alliance Total Solutions
LLC and Joynus Staffing Corp. – for two
serious safety violations each. Collec-
tively, the 3 companies face $2,565,621 in
penalties for the federal safety and health
violations.

In 2015, Dr. David Michaels, assistant
secretary of labor for Occupational Safety
and Health, traveled to Korea and met with
Hyundai and Kia’s top managers, warning
them of hazardous conditions at their sup-
pliers, explaining to them that the automo-
bile firms’ production policies were
endangering workers at the suppliers’ fac-
tories.

“Kia and Hyundai’s on-demand pro-
duction targets are so high that workers at
their suppliers are often required to work
six and sometimes seven days a week to

meet the targets,” said Dr. Michaels. “It
appears that – to reduce its own costs in
meeting these targets – this supplier cut
corners on safety, at the expense of work-
ers’ lives and limbs.”

OSHA issued willful citations to Ajin
USA for:

•Failing to utilize energy control pro-
cedures to prevent machinery from starting
up during maintenance and servicing.

•Exposing workers to caught-in,
struck-by and crushing hazards by allow-
ing them to enter a robotic cell without
shutting down and securing hazardous
stored energy according to procedures.

•Failing to provide safety locks to iso-
late hazardous energy. 

•Exposing employees to crushing and
amputation hazards due to improper
machine guarding.

OSHA issued two serious citations to
Ajin USA for exposing workers to lacera-
tion hazards by allowing them to work
with parts having sharp edges while
improperly wearing or not wearing protec-
tive sleeves and not installing effective
shields or curtains on welding machines to
protect the operator and others from flying
sparks.

The agency also issued two serious
citations to Alliance and Joynus for failing
to utilize specific safety procedures to con-
trol potentially hazardous stored energy
during maintenance and servicing and not
providing or ensuring employees had
locks to properly shutdown machinery.

Alliance and Joynus, both based in
Opelika, provide approximately 250 tem-
porary employees to Ajin USA. Elsea was
hired to work at Ajin through Alliance
Total Solutions.

“This was a preventable incident –
Ajin USA only had to ensure that proper
safety measures were followed to de-ener-
gize the robot before the workers entered
the station,” said Kurt Petermeyer,
OSHA’s regional administrator in Atlanta.
“Incidents like this one are not isolated
and that is why OSHA has developed and
implemented its Regional Emphasis Pro-
gram on Safety Hazards in the Auto Parts
Industry.”  

The agency has also placed Ajin USA
in its Severe Violators Enforcement Pro-
gram. The program focuses on recalcitrant
employers that endanger workers by com-
mitting willful, repeat or failure-to-abate
violations. Under the program, OSHA
may inspect any of the employer’s facili-
ties if it has reasonable grounds to believe
there are similar violations.

Based in Korea, Ajin USA is a global
auto parts supplier with plants in South
Korea, China, Vietnam and the U.S. It
employs approximately 700 workers at the
Cusseta facility.

Alliance Total Solutions is a staffing
agency with branches in Alabama, Georgia
and Tennessee with over 4,000 employees.
Joynus Staffing Corp. has offices in Geor-
gia and employs over 600 workers.

Auto parts supplier, others face $2.5
million in fines for serious violations

The Illinois Road and Transportation
Builders Association (IRTBA) hosted the
2016 Contractor of the Year Awards, the
state’s largest gathering of transportation
design and construction professionals.

Five major transportation agencies —
the Illinois Department of Transportation
(IDOT), the Illinois Tollway, Chicago
Department of Transportation (CDOT),
Metra, and the Chicago Department of
Aviation (CDA) – along with five county
departments of transportation – recognized
companies that have given taxpayers an
exceptional return on their investment by
exceeding project expectations.  

A special focus was made this year on
IRTBA’s Friend of the Industry Award,
which was instituted in 1998, and is the
highest honor bestowed by the Associa-
tion. This year’s Friend of the Industry
Award was bestowed upon Senator
William R. Haine and Representative
Brandon Phelps.

The Safe Roads Amendment passed
with overwhelming bipartisan support and
went on to get the stamp of approval from
the voting public. The passage of the
Amendment shows that Republicans and
Democrats can find common ground to
make the State of Illinois a better, safer
place to live and work.  

Illinois agencies
present awards
for contractors

For a full list of award recipients and
featured projects, view this article on

www.AmericanRecycler.com.

AUTOMOTIVE C&D
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READERS
877-777-0043

www.AmericanRecycler.com

Call or e-mail 
NOW to receive 
our 2017 Media Kit.

Advertising is 
   ESSENTIAL
to survival and growth. Join us.

• Accurate Business Valuation
• Financial Forecasting
• Consulting
• Tax Preparation & Planning

Call John Monaghan, CPA, CVA for
your expert financial advice.

VZN Group, LLC

www.vzncpa.com
419-882-1886

What’s Your Business Worth?

John Monaghan, CPA, CVA

EXPERIENCED IN SOLID WASTE & RECYCLING BUSINESS VALUATIONS

PLASTICS

Seven new signatories were added
to The Declaration of the Global Plas-
tics Associations for Solutions on
Marine Litter, also informally known as
the “Joint Declaration” in 2016. New
participants include the American Fiber
Manufacturers Association (AFMA),
the Bangladesh Plastic Goods Manufac-
turers & Exporters Association (BPG-
MEA), the Flexible Packaging
Association (FPA), the Ghanaian Plas-
tics Manufacturers Association
(GPMA), the Myanmar Plastics Indus-
tries Association (MPIA), the Indone-
sian Olefins, Aromatics and Plastics
Association (INAPLA), and the Viet-
nam Plastics Association (VPA).

“We’re excited to welcome each of
these new partners, who bring perspec-
tives from countries in Asia and Africa,
or types of plastic not previously repre-

sented in our joint declaration” said
Steve Russell, vice president, Plastics,
American Chemistry Council, at the
27th Global Meeting on Plastics and
Sustainability in Hanoi, Vietnam. At the
meeting, delegates also agreed that
going forward the group will become
the “Global Plastics Alliance.”

Delegates from 17 countries and
four continents participated in the
Global Meeting – making this the
largest and best attended meeting to
date.

“Addressing marine litter issues
effectively requires that we bring local,
regional and global stakeholders
together,” said Karl-H. Foerster, execu-
tive director of PlasticsEurope. “Broad-
ening our fold helps us find new
partners and opportunities to tackle this
very serious problem.”

The Global Declaration was
launched in March 2011 at the 5th Inter-
national Marine Debris Conference.
Now, the Declaration has been signed
by 69 plastics associations from regions
across the globe. Recognizing their
important role in fighting marine litter,
these plastics associations have
launched and are supporting projects in
six key areas aimed at contributing to
sustainable solutions. The six focus
areas of the global declaration are edu-
cation, research, public policy, sharing
best practices, plastics recycling/recov-
ery, and plastic pellet containment.

In May, leaders from plastics
organizations across the globe
announced that there were approxi-
mately 260 projects planned, underway
or completed.

Marine litter reduction efforts grew in 2016

California again voted to
ban plastic shopping bags

Californians have voted to enact a
state law to ban plastic shopping bags,
the first state in the nation to do so. 

Proposition 67, the referendum on
the state law (Senate Bill 270) passed by
the Legislature and signed by Gov. Jerry
Brown in September 2014, is leading by
52 to 48 percent. The law had been chal-
lenged by the out-of-state plastic bag
industry, which spent more than $6 mil-
lion to defeat it. The bag manufacturers
have issued a statement conceding.

Proposition 65, another measure put
on the ballot by the plastic bag industry,
was defeated by a 10 point margin, 55 to
45 percent.

The law will take effect immedi-
ately. It was originally designed to take
effect on July 1, 2015 for grocery stores
and July 1, 2016 for other retailers. 

More than 151 California communi-
ties already have local plastic bags in
place. The passage of Prop 67 extends
the ban to the remainder of the state.

The yes vote on Prop 67 was
backed by a diverse coalition of more
than 500 organizations, ranging from
environmental groups to business
organizations and dozens of cities and
counties. They included: Environment
California, Heal the Bay, the NAACP,
Save the Bay, the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce, the California League of
Cities, Azul, and the California Labor
Federation. The Yes campaign also
received the support of more than 40
newspapers. 

More than 40 percent of California
communities are already living without
plastic shopping bags through local
ordinance.

More than 70 percent of the Yes on
67 campaign’s funding came from envi-
ronmental contributors. More than
4,000 individual contributors donated
to the campaign. The plastic bag indus-
try had just four contributors.

Proponents of ban declare landmark victory

A woman caught her husband on the scale, sucking in his stomach. “That won’t
help you, silly!”

“Oh, it helps a lot,” said the man, “it’s the only way I can see the numbers!”

SPI: The Plastics Industry Trade
Association announced its new name,
Plastics Industry Association, PLASTICS
for short, and unveiled a new website.
PLASTICS, the association’s new identity,
builds upon nearly 80 years of a strong
history of fostering collaboration among
the entire plastics supply chain. 

PLASTICS unveiled a new logo,
which represents the six facets of the plas-
tics industry supply chain. Moving for-
ward, the plastics industry will grow and
support sustainability and find ways to
make recycling easier, hence the associa-
tion also added its new, and first-ever
tagline: “Better Industry. Better World.”

Plastics Industry
Association
drops SPI
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Navistar recently held a grand open-
ing of its used truck reconditioning center
in Melrose Park, Illinois. The event sig-
naled a new chapter for the Diamond
Renewed certified brand of used Interna-
tional® trucks.

With the closure and sale of the Indi-
anapolis Center, Navistar reviewed poten-
tial replacement options and decided on
co-locating to the Melrose Park prototype
and testing facility, near Chicago. “One of
the greatest advantages of a centralized
reconditioning center is the ability to work
hand-in-hand with the on-site product
engineering and prototype team in order to
fully understand product durability and
use this knowledge to provide the highest
level of service to our customers.” said Jeff
Heichel, vice president, used truck opera-
tions, Navistar.  

A centralized reconditioning center
supports used truck activities by examin-
ing the Diamond Renewed reconditioning
process to ensure a consistent product is
available to all international dealers and
Navistar’s own 15 used truck sales centers.
Additional benefits of the reconditioning
center include the ability to handle large
transactions in a timely fashion, ensure
quality improvements and meet internal
cost targets.

The Reconditioning Center in Mel-
rose Park is fully scalable to meet
demands and includes a wash bay, detail-
ing and paint booth, welding room and a
parts storage area. 

Navistar plans to relocate its nearby
international used truck sales center to its
Melrose Park facility in the new year, cre-
ating a flagship location that incorporates
full range capabilities provided by the
new reconditioning center.

Navistar opens used truck
reconditioning facility

ProMed Waste Solutions LLC, a
comprehensive medical waste disposal
company servicing the entire state of
Florida, has acquired American Medical
Transporters, Inc. 

The acquisition of the Largo based
company marks the third acquisition
since September of 2015 for ProMed
Waste Solutions, continuing an aggres-
sive strategy to increase service route
density by providing more resources
within key geographic markets. 

Financial terms of the transaction
were not disclosed.

The addition of American Medical
Transporters, recognized as the oldest
medical transport company licensed in
Florida, supports the company’s goal of
leading the way in compliance, safety
and customer service. 

ProMed Waste Solutions was
founded in 2011 with operations in the
Orlando area, and steady demand has
since expanded their services state-wide.
The privately held company is headquar-
tered in St. Petersburg, Florida, with addi-
tional operation facilities outside Miami
and outside Orlando.

ProMed Waste acquires
waste transport company

Wastebuilt Environmental Solutions,
LLC, a provider of parts, service, and
equipment for the waste and recycling
industry, announced that Greg Podell will
transition from chief executive officer to
vice chairman of the board. Taking over
day-to-day responsibilities at Wastebuilt is
chief operating officer Dave McKeon, who
joined the company in February 2016. 

McKeon will assume operating
responsibility. McKeon joined Wastebuilt
with considerable experience managing all
facets of industrial distribution, manufac-
turing, and service. Prior to joining Waste-
built, he spent nine years as president of
C&H Distributors, where he ran its North
American operations. His extensive oper-
ating experience also includes leadership
positions with McMaster-Carr Supply,
Beckley Cardy Group and USABlueBook. 

Wastebuilt appoints Podell
as vice chair of the board

Green EnviroTech Holdings Corp.
has appointed Chris Bowers as president,
chief executive officer and director of
GETH with immediate effect. Gary De
Laurentiis will continue in his role as
chairman of GETH and will lead on busi-
ness development activity for the com-
pany. For the foreseeable future, Bowers
will also continue in his role as president
of Smart Fuel Solutions, Inc. 

Bowers is an experienced executive,
entrepreneur, angel investor and consultant
who has worked all over the world. He
spent two decades in the high tech industry
working with senior leaders in many com-
panies, including the president and chief
executive officer of Philips Electronics;
and he was a member of the executive staff
at Applied Materials. During his business
career, Bowers has established, grown and
downsized country operations, founded
and led consulting practices, led numerous
company functions, and been involved in
M&A deals and integrations. In the last
few years Bowers has also been directly
involved in philanthropy and pro-bono
work with Stanford Hospital, with Santa
Clara University both in the Miller Center
for Social Entrepreneurship and in the
Business School; with Second Harvest
Food Bank and with The Tech Awards.
Bowers started his career with the British
military, serving for 5 years with the UK
Special Forces. 

Green EnviroTech Holdings
appoints Bowers as CEO

A man asked his wife what she’d like for her birthday. “I’d love to be six again,”
she replied. On the morning of her birthday, he got her up bright and early and off
they went to a local theme park. What a day! He put her on every ride in the park! 

Five hours later she staggered out of the theme park, her head reeling and her
stomach upside down. She wobbled home with her husband and collapsed into bed.

He leaned over and lovingly asked, “Well, dear, what was it like being six again?”
One eye opened. The wife said, “You idiot, I meant my dress size!”
The moral of this story is: If a woman speaks and a man is actually listening, he

will still get it wrong.

Terramac, a manufacturer of rubber
track crawler carriers, expanded its rep-
resentation in the North American mar-
ket to include Kirby-Smith as part of its
dealer network. Kirby-Smith will repre-
sent the versatile Terramac product line
in Oklahoma.

Kirby-Smith will offer Terramac
crawler carriers to serve the pipeline
industry with customizable equipment
that accommodates various pipeline
applications. In addition to Terramac’s
three standard options – convertible
dump-to-flat beds, rock dump beds and
flatbeds – Kirby-Smith will offer Terra-
mac units customized with support
attachments such as hydroseeders, vac-
uum excavators and tack rigs. With the
addition of the versatile Terramac prod-
uct line Kirby-Smith also plans to iden-
tify and expand into other markets.

The team at Kirby-Smith will pro-
vide professional sales, rental and after-
market support for Terramac products.
Kirby-Smith’s knowledgeable staff has
been fully trained in the application,
sales, parts and service side of the Terra-
mac product line and stands ready to
offer prompt and professional customer
support.

Kirby-Smith Machinery, Inc. is a
distributor of heavy construction 
equipment, industrial equipment and
cranes. Kirby-Smith serves the construc-
tion, paving, industrial, aggregate,
pipeline/oilfield service and various
other industries with 10 full-service
locations. 

Terramac appoints Kirby-
Smith as authorized dealer

TruStar Energy, developers of com-
pressed natural gas (CNG) fueling sta-
tions, has hired John Snell as its chief
financial officer. Snell comes to TruStar
Energy with over 15 years of account-
ing, operations, and finance experience
in public, private, and multinational
corporate settings.

Snell, a California State University
graduate, spent the last 13 years with
the accounting firm Moss Adams, serv-
ing in various audit, consulting,
accounting, operations and finance
rolls. Most notably, he was named a
partner in the firm in 2014. Snell has
more than 17 years of experience in
corporate finance, strategy operations,
financial planning, forensic accounting,
internal audit and risk management.

As the leader of the southwest
region of Moss Adams Business Risk
Services, Snell helped companies com-
ply with SEC and GAAP reporting 
regulations, increase profit, and design
corporate structure. He has given
speaking engagements for nationally
recognized associations on various
industry leading topics including
PCAOB changing landscape, COSO
framework 2012 and FATCA 
compliance. 

Additionally, over the past five
years Snell has directed forensic inves-
tigations leading to sizable cost recov-
eries. He has operationally driven
efficiencies in inventory costing, 
revenue recognition and expense 
management.

John Snell joins TruStar
Energy as CFO
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Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates

$65 for up to 50 words.
Add $1 each additional word.

Text Classifieds Display Classifieds
$70 per column inch depth,

2.5” width.

WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS,
MASTERCARD, VISA and DISCOVER.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

—Always Available—
PLACE YOUR TEXT AD ONLINE

www.AmericanRecycler.com

877-777-0043

UPGRADE TO A FEATURED CLASSIFIED AND ADD 1 COLOR + 1st POSITION!

2002 Cat M318 MH - 35 ft reach, hydraulic cab, heat
& A/C, gen set, 3/4 yd3 grapple, and solid tires.  
Call for Price!

800-225-0623
after hours: 843-324-8487

sales@kuhnequipment.com

2011 Cat M318D MH - 8,000 hrs, 36 ft. reach, heat 
and A/C, hydraulic cab, sorting stick, and Cat G315B
sorting grapple.  Call for Price!

2011 Cat M322D MH - 2,700 hrs, 37 ft. reach, heat 
and A/C, hydraulic cab, sorting stick, and Cat G320B
sorting grapple.  Call for Price!

IRON AX ENVIRO-RACKIRON AX ENVIRO-RACK

The Enviro-Rack is the most The Enviro-Rack is the most 
superior auto fluid removal superior auto fluid removal 
and dismantling system on and dismantling system on 

the market today. the market today. 

Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

877-247-6629 • IronAx.com

QUISITIONSCGERS & AMER

ax

WHAT ARE YOU WORTH?

412.562.0892 f
412.562.0891 tel

consulting.com

consulting.comnerster

nero@sterinf

financing, or business succession... 
ansaction,acing a tre fou ar yactivities.  If
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QUISITIONSCGERS & AMER

Featured
Classifieds

Material Handlers

Businesses

TWO FEEDER YARDS FOR SALE in
Northwestern Pennsylvania, both close to
I-80, 15 miles apart, lots of support equip-
ment and inventory, looking for offers over
$2 million. Partial financing considered.
Fax for details: 814-772-9735. E-mail:
dfk.amr@gmail.com.

SMART
BE ADVERTISE IN AMERICAN RECYCLER

www.AmericanRecycler.com877-777-0043

Containers

TO SEE OUR INVENTORY PLEASE VISIT
sargentsequipment.com

708-758-2062

Recycling Equipment�
Your Complete Source!

We Service What We Sell

Moley Magnets
Harris/IPS Balers
Genesis Shears 

LBX Material Handlers
Used Equipment

Balers

SOUTH GEORGIA AUTO RECYCLER in
business 32 years. 15 acres well stocked,
ARA certified, clean operation, lots of
equipment, trucks and forklifts, racking, 70'
truck scale. Good parts revenue, crushing
1,500 to 2,000 cars and trucks annually.
Website, turn key, will finance to the right
individual. 229-460-4471

855-498-0088

Nexgen Tieger Auto Tie Baler.
10” main cylinder – 30HP motor, S-7 metals 
package upgrade 28” x 50” Feed. 30” x 42” x 
variable bale size.

Refurbished Balemaster 254 Trim Baler.
Makes a great mid-level bale ranging from 
300 – 600 lbs. depending on material. Bale 
size 30” x 30” x 54”.

IBC 1295 Closed door baler with 13’  In-feed 
conveyor. Baler completely rebuilt late 2011, 
conveyor built new to match baler. Came out 
running, can be demonstrated. 

Galland Henning DC30 Dual Compression 
High Density Baler.
Tough versatile baler for non-ferrous, light 
steel clippings and fluffy scrap. 

Call today for pricing & details:

Balers Balers

Miscellaneous

ADVERTISING IN AMERICAN RECY-
CLER is one of the smartest things
you can do for your business! It’s also
one of the easiest ways to increase
your sales income. Call 877-777-0043
and tell us what you would like to
share with our tens of thousands of
readers! All ads are also shown on
AmericanRecycler.com FREE!
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EQUIPMENT
INTERNATIONAL
303-699-7766

• No gen-set required
• Runs off of machines batteries
• Up to 40" diameter

WE BUY & SELL ALL
TYPES OF USED SCRAP 

PROCESSING EQUIPMENT!

MATERIAL
HANDLERS

IN STOCK

• Material Handlers with 
   Cab Risers, Magnet

Gen-sets & Rotating Grapples.
• Mobile Shears
• Portable Balers
         • New Grapples
              • New Gen-Sets 

                   & Magnets

NEW MAGNETS

NEXT DEADLINE  January 22

518-424-1168
www.RecyclingFurnaces.com

Hi-efficiency, new technology.
INCREASE PROFITS!
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           Also:
PARTS • REPAIR • CUSTOM BUILDS

SWEAT FURNACES

WHEEL CRUSHER TC-300. Only 50
hours, works up to 120 wheels per hour.
Comes with loading table. New price 
was $11,000. Now $6,999. Pictures 
or videos are available at 
coastalauto@embarqmail.com or call 843-
846-6688 SC 29906.

ORANGE PEEL GRAPPLE, BRAND
NEW! 3/4-yard 4-tine orange peel grapple
with 15-ton 360° rotator. Show floor model
for sale, SPECIAL PRICE: $18,800. Please
call Moley Magnetics at 716-434-4023 or
visit www.MoleyMagneticsInc.com.

WE BUY AND SELL 
USED RECYCLING EQUIPMENT
HOVDE  RECYCLING EQUIPMENT

800-617-5219   480-699-2460
scrapequip.com  steven@scrapequip.com

         Reasons 
to Advertise 
 in American Recycler

        NOW

5

1

2

3

4

5

               While your         
weaker competitors are 
slashing ad budgets, act 
now and easily grab their 
market share.

Identify new 
prospects now, to counter 
any customer cutbacks. 
Your sales team could use 
help from advertising.

               Customers have 
short-term memories. 
Your competitors who 
continue to advertise will 
take them from you.

Advertising is 
cumulative. Keep the 
ground you’ve gained 
and practice continuity 
for effective advertising.

               You’re a smart and 
savvy business person. 
You know advertising 
really is an imperative 
part of being a success!

ecyclerR

A
R

877-777-0043
www.AmericanRecycler.com

Material Handlers

Miscellaneous

Software

Tire Recycling

MiscellaneousMaterial Handlers

2005 Cat M325C MH - 51 ft reach, hydraulic cab,
heat and A/C, auto greasing, 1 yd3 grapple, and solid
tires.  Very clean.  $129,500  

2002 Cat 345B II MH - fixed high cab, 54 ft. reach,
A/C, MH boom & stick, 85+% U/C.  Call For Price!

2007 Cat 325DL - 5,900 hours, equipped with a zero
hour REBUILT Genesis GXP400R mobile shear with 360°
rotation. Call For Price!

800-225-0623
after hours: 843-324-8487

sales@kuhnequipment.com

2005 Liebherr A934B MH with 8,100 hours,
hydraulic cab, MH boom and stick, heat and
A/C, gen set and grapple. Call for price!

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

SALVAGE YARD SOFTWARE. Auto and
Scrap Recyclers Windows™ yard 
management system from Rossknecht
Software. POS invoices for purchasing
scrap or selling parts. Includes your 
own inventory website, check printing,
bookkeeping, vehicle parts breakdown,
part tags, pictures. $795 complete, 
no monthly fees.  www.rossknecht.com,
arsales@rossknecht.com or call 530-605-
2657 for free online demo.

Miscellaneous

WANTED: Great customers who have
things to sell and money to make! Call
877-777-0043 to get started today.
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COPPER RECOVERY OFFERS CABLE
RECYCLING MINI-PLANT

Just unveiled by Copper Recovery, Inc. is Phoenix, a
turnkey mini-plant that can process 1,200 to 2,500 lbs.
per hour of mixed cable.

Phoenix can process about 120,000 lbs. per month of
insulated copper or aluminum wire scrap with a 1-shift
operation. The equipment includes a GS94 Gravity Sep-
arator producing 4 output fractions with the ability to
process aluminum and copper wires simultaneously. Its
CM50 Cutting Mill and strong Magnetic Separator Con-
veyor ensures product purity.

Phoenix is shipped in a 20’ container, with Copper
Recovery providing installation assistance and training.

Copper Recovery, Inc.
18072 Gothard Street
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
714-842-1146
www.copperyrecovery.com

ATLAS COPCO FLEETLINK SYSTEM
OPTIMIZES FLEET MANAGEMENT

Atlas Copco’s intelligent telematics system, FleetLink,
provides road construction contractors with an efficient
tool to monitor and manage their equipment fleet.  

Atlas Copco offers FleetLink in two packages —
FleetLink for small pavers and FleetLink Advanced for
use with large soil and asphalt rollers as well as large
highway class pavers. Both packages come standard
with a new Atlas Copco machine purchase.

Each package includes the hardware module, access
to an online fleet management portal, and a monthly
connection package subscription, which customers can
extend after the three years.

Atlas Copco
3700 East 68th Avenue
Commerce City, CO 80022
800-732-6762
www.atlascopco.us

UNTHA OFFERS NEW GENERATION
OF SINGLE-SHAFT SHREDDERS

Untha’s particularly reliable QR class single-shaft
shredder combines several advantages in a single prod-
uct range:  The machines reduce costs for customers
while increasing their operational performance and sim-
plifying their maintenance schedule.

The shredder deals effortlessly with all kinds of plas-
tic, independent of form, condition and properties. It is
easy to clean thanks to a screen system that can be
lowered hydraulically and its multi-functional flap. A
safety coupling protects the unit from damage caused
by foreign objects. 

Untha Shredding 
Technology Inc.
1 Lafayette Road
Hampton, NH 03842
603-601-2304
www.untha-america.com

MASTERMAG’S EDDY CURRENT
SEPARATOR EASY TO INTEGRATE

Mastermag is offering the most completely integrated
eddy current separator (ECS) mounted on a track chas-
sis, for the dual purpose of separating both ferrous and
nonferrous metals with one machine.

The machine comes completely equipped with a vari-
able speed vibratory feeder followed by a rare earth
magnet drum, fully integrated with chutes and frame-
work into the ECS. Each of the separated materials, fer-
rous metals, nonferrous metals and residual
non-metallic material, have their own separate conveyor
systems with chevron belts, for separation of stockpiles.

The Magnetics Div, 
Global Equipment
PO Box 810483
Boca Raton, FL 33481
561-750-8662
www.globalmagnetics.com

NEW PRODUCT SHOWCASE

DUST SUPPRESSION FOR
SPECIALIZED APPLICATIONS

Dust Control Technology
1607 West Chanute Road
Peoria, IL 61615
800-707-2204
www.dustboss.com

Dust Control Technology® is complementing its exist-
ing line of stationary dust suppression rings with the
ability to produce geometric shapes, bars or other con-
figurations, customized to the needs of the specific
application.

The DustBoss® DB-R ring creates a curtain of mist
around the cargo stream or specified area for outstand-
ing containment of fugitive dust or odor. 

The customized solution offers high-volume applica-
tions such as radial stackers, crushers and screeners
more focused and reliable suppression, taking the tech-
nology beyond perforated hoses and basic spray 
nozzles. 

BUSINESS BRIEFS

The Association of Women in the
Metal Industries (AWMI) held its 2017-
2018 elections. Two year term positions
voted on include the president and vice
president of the AWMI. Voting took
place at the 2016 Annual Conference.

Carol Chizmar has been elected the
president of AWMI. She has worked in
the industry for 35 years in a variety of
roles including sales management, sup-
ply chain and is currently 
working as new business coordinator-
fabrication. Chizmar works for Sapa
Extrusions North America which was
previously Alcoa, Alumax and Cressona
Aluminum Company, all through 
acquisitions. 

Sonya Malvick has been elected the
vice-president of AWMI. She has been
in the steel industry for over 20 years
holding a variety of sales and sales man-
agement roles with companies such as
Russel Metals, J&F Steel, and Ratner
Steel. Malvick currently works for
Olympic Steel as a Wisconsin outside
sales territory manager.

Mary Pollen will serve another two
year term as the international marketing
chair. She is currently general manager
of sales at Michigan Seamless Tube &
Pipe.

Victoria Zanutto-Kautz is again the
international mentoring chair of AWMI.
She is currently the administrative assis-
tant to the general manager at Ryerson
in Livermore, California. 

Two regional directors were re-
elected for a second term: Leah Mojeski
as the Central Regional director for
AWMI. Mojeski works for ArcelorMittal
Dofasco in the national real estate
department, representing the company’s
Canadian holdings.

Liza Godsil is the western regional
director for AWMI. Godsil is the outside
sales manager for Bralco Metals in 
Seattle, Washington. 

Becky Hites will serve her first term
as the southern regional director. Hites is
the president of Steel-Insights, LLC. 

The AWMI is a volunteer run organ-
ization dedicated to the growth of women
in the metals industries. 

AWMI elects new
leadership for 2017-2018

Waste Industries has acquired Car-
dinal Waste Solutions in Atlanta, Geor-
gia, merging the operation into its
existing Atlanta assets, operated out of
Waste Industries’ Fairburn location.
The acquisition closed November 1,
2016, with November operating as a
transitional month with a full opera-
tional transfer effective December 1.

Cardinal Waste customers will see
no changes at this time to their existing
service plans with the acquisition.
Waste Industries is absorbing the Cardi-
nal customer service team, phone num-
ber, and website to ensure a smooth and
effective transfer of operations from
Cardinal Waste to Waste Industries.

Waste Industries is a regional
provider of non-hazardous solid waste
collection, transfer, recycling, and dis-
posal services. The company currently
operates in North Carolina, South Car-
olina, Georgia, Tennessee, Virginia,
Maryland and Delaware. 

Waste Industries acquires
Cardinal Waste Solutions

Bandit Industries welcomed
Louisville Tractor Inc. as the company’s
newest Bandit Authorized Dealer for
small equipment sales, parts and service.

Louisville Tractor will serve cus-
tomers in southern Indiana and north
central Kentucky, focusing on hand-fed
chippers and stump grinders.

With over 40 years of service to
Louisville and surrounding communities,
Louisville Tractor Inc. offers a wide
range of experience among their staff,
including specialized Bandit parts and
service training. All sales and service
takes place at the company’s Louisville
location at 1675 Watterson Trail.

Louisville Tractor joins
Bandit dealer network

Nucor Corporation has agreed to
acquire Southland Tube, an independent
manufacturer of hollow structural section
(HSS) steel tubing, for $130 million, or
approximately eight times the average
EBITDA over the 2011 to 2016 period.

HSS is used in a broad array of struc-
tural and mechanical applications includ-
ing nonresidential construction,
infrastructure, and heavy equipment end-
use markets. Southland Tube has one
facility located in Birmingham, Alabama,
which is well situated to serve the HSS
market. Approximately 280 non-union-
ized teammates work at the Birmingham
facility. With annual shipments of about
240,000 tons, Southland Tube has the
third largest market share in HSS steel
tubing.

Through the acquisitions of Inde-
pendence Tube and Southland Tube,
Nucor is building a market leadership
position. In 2006, 8 percent of Nucor’s
total steel mill shipments were to down-
stream businesses. The company expects
that number to grow to about 20 percent
with these acquisitions.

Nucor Corporation to
acquire Southland Tube

Jeremy Miller of Wm. Miller Scrap
Iron & Metal Co. in Winona, Minnesota
was recently reelected to his third term
in the Minnesota Senate. Miller was also
appointed as deputy majority leader and
chairman of the Senate Jobs and Eco-
nomic Growth Finance and Policy Com-
mittee.

Miller, along with his brother
Willie, is the fourth generation to be
involved in his family’s scrap and recy-
cling business located in southeastern
Minnesota. He currently serves as chief
financial officer for the company and his
many responsibilities include overseeing
the company’s quality, environmental,
health and safety management system as
well as domestic and global non ferrous
and eScrap sales.

Jeremy Miller reelected to
Minnesota Senate
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With the price of commodities, such as plastics,
metal and paper, all in the proverbial “dumps,” the
recycling industry is trending toward employing recy-
cling programs that can result in potential commodity
revenue.

According to Javier Flaim, chief executive officer
of Recyclebank, as many in the industry have felt,
they certainly have witnessed “recycling headwinds”
in the waste and recycling market – including
depressed commodity prices for fiber, glass, alu-
minum and even petroleum, as a raw material source
for plastic. Recyclebank is a company that partners
with municipalities to increase recycling rates by
offering rewards and insight to consumers. The com-
pany is currently working with 300 communities big
and small.

“This in turn has impacted cities and municipal-
ity infrastructure and recycling programs as potential
sources of commodity revenue and costs or fees asso-
ciated with deployment of programs have become
more challenged,” Flaim said. “While we have seen
some recent short-term recovery in some commodity
prices, this has forced the industry to find greater and
greater opportunities to find value and returns on their
waste and sustainability programs. And regardless of
where commodity values are heading in the future,
this has forced many cities and municipalities to con-
tinue to innovate and become more focused with their
specific recycling initiatives.” 

The Bloomberg Commodity Index (BCOM)
Report for November 2016 indicates that the Novem-
ber jump in bond yields and the spread between
industrial metals versus precious metals may be just a
bounce from historically depressed levels or a new
beginning. 

“Over the past years, metals prices have weak-
ened due to sluggish global growth and low raw
material prices,” said Meg Morris, vice president of
materials management and community affairs at Cov-
anta. “Now with the push for infrastructure spending,
metals prices have been tracking up, but still remain
fairly low. Plastic and paper have also begun to track
up recently.”

As Flaim explained, even with the recycling
commodity headwinds, the need, desire and focus for
recycling and sustainability programs is clearly still
strong and vibrant for municipalities. Residents have
adopted and expected their cities to offer and provide
sustainable waste and recycling services. 

“With respect to waste, municipalities still have
the opportunity to avoid landfill disposal tipping fees
if they can effectively manage their waste solutions
and drive higher levels of recycling diversion,” Flaim
said. “And with respect to recycling commodities
themselves – even with depressed market prices –
cities still have the opportunity to capture revenue,
particularly for higher value commodities such as
fiber.” 

The critical element now becomes improvement
in resident participation to further improve volumes,
reduction with the overall contamination of recy-
clables to improve the value of the recyclables, and
identification of additional opportunities to improve
overall diversion, such as through additional pro-
grams including composting or eWaste. 

“We believe that at the heart of many of these ini-
tiatives is a need for resident education, and even
incentives, so that residents can directly impact and

participate in this vital economic equation,” Flaim
said. 

Commodity Monitoring 
The commodity markets are an important part of

the recycling value chain for cities, haulers and even
residents as they can directly impact the value and
reinvestment opportunities available for any given
municipality. 

“The current state of commodity pricing is driv-
ing an argument that the costs of recycling outweigh
the benefits,” Morris said. “The reasoning is that in
down commodity markets, the cost of recycling and
recovering materials is higher than the cost to pro-
duce and use virgin materials.”

But while recycling opponents talk about how
difficult it is to recycle, the industry has continued to
find innovative ways to make it easier. By making
recycling part of our everyday experience, our time
and effort shapes a new mindset focused on strength-
ening the community. 

“In just the last few decades, a new recycling
mindset has transformed human habits around waste
disposal,” Morris said. “Technology and a more com-
prehensive recycling strategy have sparked new green
industries, bringing jobs, improved energy security,
protecting communities and generating impressive
value for citizens.”

And while commodity pricing is important to
municipalities, of equal importance is the concept of
avoided cost, i.e. paying less to recycle than to dis-
pose.

In addition, as Flaim explained, monitoring spe-
cific commodities is vital in having an understanding
of the potential end markets opportunities for the spe-
cific commodity streams.

“Many cities now understand this marketplace is
dynamic – many are moving from the previous model
or contract of only revenue share of the sale of recy-
clables to now also taking into account cost of collec-
tion, processing and end-market value as the new
norm,” Flaim said. “Once again, we believe that this
does not detract or diminish from the overall need of
recycling programs in general, but instead, forces us
in the industry to focus on innovative ways to con-
tinue to drive value through waste reduction, waste
diversion, improved recycling economics such as
through reduced contamination and better resident
education and incentives – while doing so in an eco-
nomically viable and equitable way for all players
throughout the chain.”  

Morris stressed that companies should under-
stand the many reasons that municipalities will con-
tinue to recycle in a down commodity environment.
First, the materials have intrinsic value, which will
increase as the market slowly recovers. 

“Because the success or failure of recycling pro-
grams hinge on human awareness, behavior and
habit, it’s counterproductive to start and stop recy-
cling programs too frequently, leading to wasted
resources,” Morris said. 

Second, experience shows that when we stop
innovating during difficult times, we fall behind,
impeding progress when the good times return. 

“Like commodities, waste generation cycles
often mirror that of the global economy; the upside is
that down cycles force us to find ways to increase
productivity, brainstorm new business models and
drive down costs to stay competitive,” Morris said.

Unique Innovations
In an effort to offset the impact the varying com-

modity prices can have on municipalities’ recycling
efforts, companies and municipal government are
joining forces to establish innovative strategies for
recycling. 

For example, The Dow Chemical Company,
Reynolds Consumer Products, Recyclebank, First
Star Recycling, Conagra Brands, and Systech Envi-
ronmental Corporation launched the Hefty Energy
Bag program in September 2016 with support from
Omaha Mayor Jean Stothert. According to the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, Americans landfill 25
million tons of plastic waste each year. To help
change that, Dow teamed with municipal and indus-
try partners to implement an alternative for plastic
waste with the Hefty Energy Bag Program.

According to Han Zhang, Ph.D., sustainability
and advocacy manager at Dow Packaging & Spe-
cialty Plastics, the Hefty Energy Bag program is a
waste management program designed to convert non-
recycled plastics into energy used to produce cement
in the Omaha area. Dow helped launch the first phase
of the program for Recyclebank’s 6,000 existing
members in the Omaha area. The mayor of Omaha
supports the program and recently announced the city
will be issuing 2,500 roller bins so more citizens can
participate. 

“Programs such as Hefty Energy Bag could
achieve positive long term environmental and eco-
nomic advantages, including fewer tons of landfill
trash, more energy resources, and less dependence on

The expansive effect of the commodities market
by MAURA KELLER
mkeller@americanrecycler.com
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State and local officials joined offi-
cials from GEP Fuel & Energy Indiana
to disclose its decision to build two
facilities in Carroll County, Indiana.

GEP Fuel & Energy Indiana will
refine recyclable and non-recyclable
waste plastic into renewable fuels by
developing a recycling center and con-
structing a plastics to renewable diesel
facility.

GEP Fuel & Energy Indiana presi-
dent Stephen Hogan announced the
recycling center will add 155 to 165
new jobs by 2020 with an average
salary of $43,680-$49,920.

The decision to locate the recy-
cling center, Camden Recycling, LLC,
south of Camden near State Road 75
was three pronged.

“Carroll County made sense
because of its close proximity to con-
sumer plastic. There was also a logis-
tics advantage in locating the project on
a railroad operated by U S Rail Corpo-
ration. Also, state and local officials
offered a strong incentive package,”
explained Hogan.

“The diesel refinery will employ
91 by the end of 2018. The facility will
cost between $200 to $350 million,”
said Prehm.

“The project is using groundbreak-
ing technology and environmentally-
friendly recycling and manufacturing
methods,” added Prehm.

The combined capital investment
for the project is $300 to $410 million
and 246 to 256 new jobs.

Texas and Pennsylvania were also
considered for this project.

The Indiana Economic Develop-
ment Corporation (IEDC) offered GEP
Fuel & Energy Indiana up to
$2,000,000 in conditional tax credits
based on the company’s job creation
plans. These tax credits are perform-
ance-based, meaning until Hoosiers are
hired, the company is not eligible to
claim incentives.

“Here in Indiana, job creation is
job one, and we are pleased GEP Fuel
& Energy Indiana chose to locate here
in a state that works,” said Jim
Schellinger, president of the Indiana
Economic Development Corporation.
“As the Crossroads of America, Indiana
offers companies a central location and
an infrastructure that ranks best in the
nation, supporting companies like GEP
Fuel & Energy as they ship their prod-
ucts across the country. Indiana’s low-
cost, low-tax, limited-regulation
business climate is now recognized as
one of the top states for business, and as
we enter our state’s third century, I am
confident we will build on this momen-
tum by advancing talent attraction and
workforce development, allowing job
creators like GEP Fuel & Energy to
thrive.”

“We are very proud that U.S. Rail
was able to convince GEP to give seri-
ous consideration to the Indiana site, and
settle on Indiana rather than Texas. The
economics of building in Indiana made
all the sense in the world,” said Hall.

The logistics of the Camden site
was important for transporting waste
plastic into the recycling center, Cam-
den Recycling, LLC, as well as trans-
porting the finished product out bound.

“Rail is the most economical form
of transportation, especially when it is
served by a local railroad that connects
to both NS and CSX”, Hall said.
“These connections give GEP Fuel &
Energy Indiana access to every rail
served location in the lower 48 states,
Canada and everywhere in the South
American continent. It provides an eco-
nomic edge over competitors with very
competitive transportation rates which
will be very attractive to customers,”
added Hall.

Carroll County officials came
together to put the most competitive
offer on the table and to respond to the
company in a timely manner, according
to Carroll County Economic Develop-
ment Corp. Executive Director Laura
Walls.

The site selector for the companies
is JM Tax Advocates of Fishers, Indi-
ana. Its president Josh Malancuk
explained what put Carroll County at
the top of the list:

•Carroll County offered the com-
panies a tax abatement on real and per-
sonal property, pending approval at a
public hearing in December. 

•Construction is slated to begin on
the facilities in early 2017 as weather
permits. A public groundbreaking will
be held in spring 2017.

Carroll County, Indiana to benefit from new
plastics recycled to renewable diesel facility

The Virginia Recycling Associa-
tion has named Republic’s Northern
Virginia Recycling Center the winner
of the Outstanding Service Provider of
the Year Award. The award was pre-
sented at the Virginia Recycling Asso-
ciation annual membership meeting
and awards ceremony in Harrisonburg,
Virginia.

The Northern Virginia Recycling
Center has been recognized as one of
the largest recycling centers in the state
serving over 140,000 households and
5,000 commercial and industrial busi-
nesses each month. Republic has made
numerous investments to improve the
recycling center’s processing capabili-
ties as part of a large revitalization
project. With more than 80 full time
employees, the center has the ability to
process between 11,000 and 14,000
tons of material per month. Recycling
rates have increased by approximately
nine percent with the implementation
of single stream recycling.

The Northern Virginia Recycling
Center system features 29 quality con-
trol personnel per shift for production
of marketable materials; 5 mechanical
sorters including 3 optical sorters, 1
magnetic sort and 1 eddy current; 8
screens to include 1 old corrugated
cardboard, 6 paper screens and 1 glass
screen; 2 balers for preparing com-
modities for shipment; and 75 con-
veyor belts throughout the recycling
center.

Virginia Recycling
Association awards
Republic Services 
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Refuse and recycling
collection career has
fifth highest fatality rate

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) released 2015 final figures for
industry and occupational fatality data.
In its 2015 Census of Fatal Occupational
Injuries Summary, BLS detailed that
refuse and recyclable material collectors,
as an occupation, ranked fifth among
American workers, with a total of 33
fatalities in 2015, up from 27 in 2014
and 33 in 2013.

A National Waste & Recycling
Association (NWRA) analysis of the
just-released final data shows that a
majority of this increase was attributable
to an increase in fatalities in the private
sector. For the refuse and recyclable
material collectors, fatalities increased in
the private sector to 24 up from 18 the
prior year. Fatalities in the public sector
for this occupation held steady at nine.

Both the private and public sectors
are one fatality over their five year aver-
age. The incidence rate moved upward
to 38.8 fatalities per 100,000 workers
from 35.8 in 2014.

BLS also analyzes data by industry,
and in the industry defined as Solid
Waste Collection in 2015, decreased by
10 percent to 36 fatalities, 27 in the pri-
vate sector and 9 in the public sector.
The data shows that the Refuse and
Recyclable Material Collectors occupa-
tion account for three-fourths of the
fatalities in the Solid Waste Collection
industry. The private landfill industry,
after not having any fatalities in the past
two years, incurred nine fatalities in
2015. Private material recovery facilities
incurred three fatalities in 2015, up from
zero fatalities the prior year.

Both private and public sector waste
and recycling operations had 50 fatali-
ties in 2015, up from 40 in 2014 and
driven up mainly by fatalities at the
landfill. The last time this number was
50 or higher was in 2008 when 54 fatali-
ties occurred.

Nationally, across all industries
tracked by BLS, including government,

fatalities rose slightly (0.3 percent) in
2015 to 4,836. For all private industries,
fatalities fell to 4,379 in 2015 from
4,386 the previous year.

NWRA, which represents private
industry waste and recycling companies
nationwide, has spearheaded a compre-
hensive industry-wide series of initia-
tives in concert with its member
companies aimed at reducing fatalities,
injuries and accidents. In March 2016,
NWRA led a Safety Summit with lead-
ing safety professionals in the private
waste and recycling industry and
adopted a three year strategic plan
designed to reduce the rates of fatality,
injuries and accidents through industry
wide measurement, collaboration and
process improvement.

In 2016, NWRA initiated a series of
weekly Safety Stand Downs to focus on
specific causes of accidents and injuries.
NWRA’s January 2016 Stand Down
focused on the dangers associated with
the backing of vehicles. NWRA’s May
16 through 20 Stand Down will focus on
Water, Rest and Shade as the summer
months approach. An NWRA analysis
found that at least three fatalities were
attributable to extreme heat exposure
between 2012 and 2013.

Over the past three years, NWRA
and its chapters nationwide have success-
fully championed “Slow Down to Get
Around” legislation, which is now the
law in 10 states and under consideration
in several more. These laws require that
motorists slow down when waste and
recycling collection vehicles are stopped
and workers are getting on and off.

NWRA and its members have
undertaken numerous initiatives that rep-
resent a comprehensive approach to
improving safety for workers in the
waste and recycling industry.

Keep America Beautiful
unveils results of national
consumer recycling survey 

While the majority of consumers
believe many of the issues related to
recycling have improved since the
1970s, such as ease of recycling and the
amount of waste that is recycled, most
consumers feel the amount of waste in
landfills and oceans is worse, according
to the first “Consumer Tracker Recy-
cling Survey,” released by national non-
profit Keep America Beautiful and
Natural Marketing Institute, a national
market research firm. 

The national recycling survey, con-
ducted online among a representative
sampling of 1,000 American adult con-
sumers, focused on measuring con-
sumers’ recycling attitudes and
behaviors and, ultimately, what pre-
vents consumers from recycling.

While 71 percent of consumers
believe both the ease of recycling and
the amount of products made from
recycled material are better than in the
past, and 63 percent believe the amount
of waste recycled has improved, it’s
notable that those surveyed believe the
amount of waste in oceans is worse (41
percent) and the amount of waste in
landfills is worse (36 percent). These
beliefs could be why consumers offer
as their top reasons they recycle are to
reduce the amount of waste going into
landfills (51 percent) and to conserve
the earth’s resources by re-using mate-
rial (43 percent). 

While consumers indicate a strong
desire to recycle at their curb, at work

or school, and on the go, they display a
level of skepticism about recycling that
may be a barrier to more recycling tak-
ing place.

Of the respondents, 33 percent
indicated that they are “skeptical that
the recycling I put on the curb actually
gets recycled” and 27 percent believed
“the trash collector puts the recycling in
the same truck with the regular trash.”
Millennials surveyed had a higher
degree of skepticism, with 43 percent
being skeptical about what happens to
their curbside recyclables and 39 per-
cent indicating a belief that their recy-
cling gets mixed with their regular
trash. Moreover, 31 percent of millen-
nials (20 percent of the general popula-
tion) believe that the recycling process
is harmful to the environment.

Because of their concern about
excess waste, consumers are taking
notice of how products are packaged
and are becoming less tolerant of over-
packaged items. In fact, consumers
indicated a desire for more packaging
that can be recycled (62 percent) and
recycled content in their packaging (58
percent). If a brand or company encour-
ages recycling, 62 percent of Millenni-
als (53 percent of the general
population) indicated a greater likeli-
hood to purchase that product.

Twice as many consumers recycle
because it makes them feel better to do
so than those who do it simply to
reduce their trash collection bill.

Legal For Trade
NTEP SCALES

American Weigh Scales, Inc.
Norcross, GA

Use Promo Code AGRI for a special discount!

770-542-0230  |  mail@awscales.com
Office hours: M-F, 9am - 6pm EST

www.scales.net

For a full list of the initiatives,
view this article on

www.AmericanRecycler.com.



Truck scales are an integral part of
the waste and recycling markets
because of the information they can
provide relative to aspects involving
route management, regulation, mainte-
nance, safety and tracking of material
being transported. 

Jonathan Sabo is vice president of
marketing at Cardinal Scale. He com-
mented, “The Armor® truck scale is
engineered with state-of-the-art robot-
ics and represents over 70 years of our
scale manufacturing experience. The
scale is installed at metal recycling
and solid waste facilities around the
world, commonly weighing over 100
trucks per day at busy facilities. Avail-
able in impervious hydraulic or elec-
tronic load cell types, the Armor’s
durable baked on, anti-corrosion tan

powder paint stands the test of time.
The legal for trade NTEP Armor
arrives fully prepared for installation
and includes 75,000 lb. capacity stain-
less steel load cells standard, which
are factory assembled. A wide selec-
tion of capacities, platform sizes and
types are available.”

Every Armor truck scale is 100
percent assembled and tested in the
Cardinal factory before shipping to
your location and the Armor scale
arrives ready for concrete pouring. No
rebar or other materials are required
due to Cardinal’s exclusive con-lock
system, specially designed for con-
crete to flow through the I-beams and
lock into place. 

Cardinal’s Scrapper series truck
scales are engineered for scrap yards,
recycling centers, and landscaping
facilities requiring a medium duty
NTEP legal-for-trade scale at an eco-
nomical price. The Scrapper utilizes

the proven PSC high-
tensile strength, pre-
stress concrete deck
weighbridge that is 10
ft. wide with lengths
up to 52.5 ft. long.
Product capacities
range from 25 tons up
to 45 tons (25 ton
CLC), “providing an
excellent low cost scale
for mid-sized trucks
and pick-up trucks
pulling trailers,” Sabo
said.

He added, “Recycling is a fast
growing and lucrative industry, and
Cardinal Scale’s Scrapper provides
customers with an inexpensive truck
scale marketed specifically for the sal-
vage and recycling industry. We offer
the widest range of truck scale tech-

nology and applications
available from one
manufacturer: portable
axle, weigh-in-motion,
self-contained, electro-
mechanical, electronic,
and hydraulic.”

According to Joe
Grell, vice president of
heavy capacity prod-
ucts, “Rice Lake
Weighing Systems has
manufactured and dis-
tributed the highest
quality weighing prod-
ucts since 1946. Our

Survivor line is the industry’s quality-
driven brand of truck scales. They con-
tain up to 25 percent more structural
steel than others on the market, and are
built tough to provide a minimum of
25 years of reliable service. Recycling
plants and transfer stations need
heavy-duty truck scales to keep mate-
rial moving and opera-
tions running
smoothly.” 

“With a Survivor,
you are guaranteed a
product that was man-
ufactured according to
ISO 9001 quality
guidelines, one that
has been designed and
tested to ensure struc-
tural integrity, and one
that has earned NTEP
certification if needed
for the application, up
to 16.5 feet wide on

most models. Every special order
truck scale is subjected to the same
design and testing methods as standard
models. We even employ a heavy
capacity design team strictly for cus-
tom-designed truck scales.” 

Grell noted “A truck scale is a rel-
atively large investment; one that
should only have to be made once a
generation. If you’re in the market to
purchase a truck scale, you should
focus on quality and longevity. With a
Survivor, it will be the only truck scale
you purchase during your tenure. Also,
having an open relationship with your
scale dealer and the scale manufac-
turer is key to ensuring your scale will
fit all of your requirements, even if
custom designs are involved. Your
truck scale is your cash register. You
can’t afford unexpected downtime, and
you shouldn’t settle for a scale with a
lifespan of seven to 10 years.” 

The truck scale market is now in
its third phase of introducing new elec-
tronic truck scales. Many of these
scales will replace older mechanical
scales, or first or second generation
electronic truck scales. “Depending on
the scale manufacturer, a truck scale
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Air-Weigh
Michael Ferguson

888-459-3444
www.airweighscales.com

Avery Weigh Tronix 
James Little
800-533-0456

www.averyweigh-tronix.com

B-TEK Scales LLC 
Ashley Moore
800-266-8900
www.b-tek.com

Cardinal Scale Mfg. Co.
Jonathan Sabo
800-441-4237

www.cardinalscale.com

Creative Microsystems Inc.
Richard Boyovich

888-562-3626
www.loadman.com

Emery Winslow Scale
David Young
800-891-3952

www.emerywinslow.com

Fairbanks Scales
Ingrid Adel

800-471-0231
www.fairbanks.com

Holtgreven Scale & Electronics
Len Holtgreven
800-637-3326

www.loadmasterscale.com

Intercomp
Aaron Von Heel
800-328-3336

www.intercompcompany.com

Mettler-Toledo International Inc.
Steve Graham
800-638-8537
www.mt.com

Rice Lake Weighing Systems
Joe Grell

800-472-6703
www.ricelake.com

Southwestern Scale Co., Inc.
Mark Murdza
602-243-3951

www.swscale.com

Vulcan On-Board Scales
Eric Elefson
800-237-0022

www.vulcanscales.com

Walz Scale
Matt Walz

800-747-5339
www.walzscale.com

Rice Lake Weighing Systems

Southwestern Scale Co., Inc.

See TRUCK SCALES, Page B6

Cardinal Scale Mfg. Co.



Covanta Tulsa, the energy-from-
waste facility which serves the City of
Tulsa, neighboring communities and
local businesses with a sustainable
alternative to landfills, is celebrating 30
years of reliable operations. Since
1986, the facility has processed approx-
imately 9 million tons of waste, saving
more than 75 acres of land from being
developed into landfills and has gener-
ated the equivalent of 4 million
megawatt hours of electricity, enough
to supply the needs of over 12,000
homes every year. 

“Thirty years ago, the City of Tulsa
faced a dual challenge: finding a dis-
posal location for the citizens’ trash and
a means to manage volatile natural gas
prices during the era of deregulation,”
stated U.S. Senator Jim Inhofe.
“Energy-from-waste solved both of
these challenges. Walter B. Hall, and
many others, had a vision for Tulsa and
Covanta Tulsa continues to fulfill that
vision. The facility is providing a zero
landfill alternative which helps this
community and Northeast Oklahoma
with economic development opportuni-
ties and overall resiliency.” 

Located in West Tulsa, the Covanta
Tulsa Renewable Energy facility
processes 1,125 tons per day of munic-
ipal solid waste, generating up to
265,000 pounds per hour of steam. A
portion of the steam powers a turbine
and in turn, generates clean, renewable
energy that is sold to the Public Service
Company of Oklahoma. 

The remaining steam is exported to
Holly Frontier, Inc., a neighboring
refinery, offsetting the refinery’s need
to use fossil fuels to supply its energy
needs. The facility is also a large recy-
cler of metal – recovering 168,000
tons of ferrous metal over the past 30
years.  

To commemorate 30 years of sus-
tainable operations, Covanta Tulsa has
partnered with non-profit Up With
Trees and plans to donate 30 trees to
Eugene Field Elementary School over
the next several years. Covanta Tulsa

donated an initial 23 food bearing trees
to the nearby school earlier this year,
allowing all 23 classes to participate
first-hand in the planting and caring for
the trees. 

In 2012, Covanta Tulsa received
the Henry Bellmon Sustainability
Award, a statewide award in Okla-
homa that recognizes organizations
that are dedicated to a balanced
approach toward quality of life for all,
responsible economic growth and

environmental stewardship. The facil-
ity also provides local communities
with safe destruction of unwanted
pharmaceuticals through its Rx4Safety
program, which helps deter prescrip-
tion drug abuse and protects water-
ways and drinking water from
pollution. To date, more than 125,000
pounds of medication have been
destroyed by Covanta Tulsa through a
partnership with the Oklahoma Bureau
of Narcotics. 
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(L to R) Mike Neal, president and CEO of the Tulsa
Regional Chamber of Commerce, Steve Jones,
president and CEO of Covanta and Matt Newman,
business manager at Covanta Tulsa.

Covanta Tulsa celebrates 30 years of service 
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may last seven to 10 years for a lower
quality scale on the market, or 25 years
for a Survivor. The industry is limited
in suppliers for custom replacement
truck scales – only a few manufacturers
will supply them. Very few will work
with you like Rice Lake to ensure
dimensions are exact and specifications
meet operation needs. Also, the indus-
try is trending toward an emphasis on
automated ticketing. Most accidents
involving truck scale drivers occur
when drivers are outside of their vehi-
cles. Scale owners seek solutions to
keep drivers in their trucks to finish a
transaction safely. Automated ticketing
kiosks keep drivers safe within their
trucks, and help limit accident liability
on your property,” commented Grell.

“As the most comprehensive
weighing solutions sales and service
provider in the regional southwestern
U.S., we manufacture the Sidewinder
Truck Scale among other manufac-
turer’s brands,” explained Mark Mur-
dza, sales and business development
manager, Southwestern Scale Com-
pany, Inc. The Sidewinder is available
in lengths from 20’ to 120’ and is
offered in concrete deck or steel deck
options, using 3/8” tread plate. The
above ground truck scale design is
based on 24” I-beam construction fea-
turing side access suspensions for ease
of maintenance, integrated wheel curbs
to minimize wheel damage, can be used

in permanent or portable configura-
tions, and comes standard with a 10
year weighbridge warranty.

Murdza said, “The Sidewinder is
used by a majority of waste and scrap
materials operations in the southwest,
in both the public and private sector
and some of these scales weigh over
200 trucks per day. Truck scales are
capital expenditures for our customers
and ROI is operationally dependent,
based on volumes and projections and
can be a challenging prospect. The
waste and recycling markets are prima-
rily tied to capturing and retaining
weighment data, automated ticketed
and unmanned systems. Our systems
integrations team delivers efficient
solutions to our clients, based on their
requirements and defined scope of
work.”

Walz Scale has developed new
technology that allows municipal waste
operations to better manage inbound
streams of material by volume. “Our p
volumetric scanning technology can be
used with or without a truck scale. If
used with a truck scale we are able to
deliver material density information per
load. This new technology is ideal for
tracking loads by volume in real time
along with high definition load imagery
for each load. The system is ideal for
waste industry firms that seek new
technologies to better manage material
loads and reduce on-site labor costs,”
Matt Walz, vice president, stated. He
said systems can be installed on-site in
as little as one hour and do not require a
large investment in infrastructure.

Truck scales
■Continued from Page B4

Twenty five communities
meet environmental goals 

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) disclosed that 25 com-
munities will receive technical assis-
tance to pursue development strategies
that advance clean air, clean water, eco-
nomic development and other local
goals. EPA selected the communities
from among 76 applicants to the Build-
ing Blocks for Sustainable Communi-
ties program. In 2017, EPA staff and
national experts will conduct one to
two day workshops to help the commu-
nity address development oriented
issues.

“Through our Building Blocks pro-
gram, local leaders can guide their
communities towards a healthier, more
vibrant future,” said EPA administrator
Gina McCarthy. “Communities should-
n’t have to choose between protecting
the environment and creating economic
opportunity.”

EPA selected the following com-
munities, located in 19 states:
Skykomish, Washington; Willamina,
Oregon; Bishop, California; Apache
Junction, Arizona; Questa, New Mex-
ico; Raton, New Mexico; Pueblo, Col-
orado; Oglala Sioux Tribe, Pine Ridge,
South Dakota; Randolph, Nebraska;
Brownsville, Texas; Logansport,
Louisiana; Acadia Parish, Louisiana;

Winona, Minnesota; Detroit, Michigan;
Fairview Park, Ohio; Manatee County,
Florida; Miami, Florida; Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina; Pocomoke City, Mary-
land; Baltimore, Maryland; Kingston,
New York; Central Falls, Rhode Island;
Wareham, Massachusetts; Hartford,
Connecticut; and Lenox, Massachu-
setts.

The agency is offering five assis-
tance tools this year: Green and Com-
plete Streets, Equitable Development,
Planning for Infill Development, Sus-
tainable Strategies for Small Cities and
Rural Areas, and Flood Resilience for
Riverine and Coastal Communities.
Using the Green and Complete Streets
tool, for example, EPA will assist Man-
atee County, Florida by exploring how
the county could develop long term
stormwater plans for the 15th Street
corridor. These plans would create
green space, encourage redevelopment,
and reduce flooding while cleaning
runoff before it pollutes the Sarasota
Bay. EPA will also work with Winona,
Minnesota to create a plan that will
help the community develop within
geographical constraints that include
the Mississippi River on one side and
bluffs on the other.

Just went to an emotional wedding. Even the cake was in tiers.

U.S. EPA releases final report
on impacts from hydraulic
fracturing activities on
drinking water resources

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) is releasing its scientific
report on the impacts from hydraulic
fracturing activities on drinking water
resources, which provides states and oth-
ers the scientific foundation to better pro-
tect drinking water resources in areas
where hydraulic fracturing is occurring or
being considered. The report, done at the
request of Congress, provides scientific
evidence that hydraulic fracturing activi-
ties can impact drinking water resources
in the U.S. under some circumstances. 

As part of the report, EPA identified
conditions under which impacts from
hydraulic fracturing activities can be
more frequent or severe. The report also
identifies uncertainties and data gaps.
These uncertainties and data gaps lim-
ited EPA’s ability to fully assess impacts
to drinking water resources both locally
and nationally. These final conclusions
are based upon review of over 1,200
cited scientific sources; feedback from
an independent peer review conducted
by EPA’s Science Advisory Board; input
from engaged stakeholders; and new
research conducted as part of the study. 

“The value of high quality science
has never been more important in helping
to guide decisions around our nation’s
fragile water resources. EPA’s assess-
ment provides the scientific foundation
for local decision makers, industry, and
communities that are looking to protect
public health and drinking water
resources and make more informed deci-
sions about hydraulic fracturing activi-
ties,” said Dr. Thomas A. Burke, EPA’s
science advisor and deputy assistant
administrator of EPA’s Office of
Research and Development. “This
assessment is the most complete compi-
lation to date of national scientific data
on the relationship of drinking water
resources and hydraulic fracturing.”

The report is organized around
activities in the hydraulic fracturing
water cycle and their potential to impact
drinking water resources. The stages
include: (1) acquiring water to be used
for hydraulic fracturing (water acquisi-
tion), (2) mixing the water with chemical
additives to make hydraulic fracturing
fluids (chemical mixing), (3) injecting
hydraulic fracturing fluids into the pro-
duction well to create and grow fractures
in the targeted production zone (well
injection), (4) collecting the wastewater
that returns through the well after injec-
tion (produced water handling), and (5)
managing the wastewater through dis-
posal or reuse methods (wastewater dis-
posal and reuse). 

EPA identified cases of impacts on
drinking water at each stage in the
hydraulic fracturing water cycle. Impacts
cited in the report generally occurred
near hydraulically fractured oil and gas
production wells and ranged in severity,
from temporary changes in water quality,

to contamination that made private drink-
ing water wells unusable.

As part of the report, EPA identified
certain conditions under which impacts
from hydraulic fracturing activities can be
more frequent or severe, including:

•Water withdrawals for hydraulic
fracturing in times or areas of low water
availability, particularly in areas with lim-
ited or declining groundwater resources;

•Spills during the management of
hydraulic fracturing fluids and chemicals
or produced water that result in large vol-
umes or high concentrations of chemicals
reaching groundwater resources;

•Injection of hydraulic fracturing flu-
ids into wells with inadequate mechanical
integrity, allowing gases or liquids to move
to groundwater resources;

•Injection of hydraulic fracturing flu-
ids directly into groundwater resources;

•Discharge of inadequately treated
hydraulic fracturing wastewater to surface
water resources; and

•Disposal or storage of hydraulic frac-
turing wastewater in unlined pits, resulting
in contamination of groundwater
resources.

The report provides valuable informa-
tion about potential vulnerabilities to
drinking water resources, but was not
designed to be a list of documented
impacts.

Data gaps and uncertainties limited
EPA’s ability to fully assess the potential
impacts on drinking water resources both
locally and nationally. Generally, compre-
hensive information on the location of
activities in the hydraulic fracturing water
cycle is lacking, either because it is not
collected, not publicly available, or pro-
hibitively difficult to aggregate. In places
where we know activities in the hydraulic
fracturing water cycle have occurred, data
that could be used to characterize
hydraulic fracturing-related chemicals in
the environment before, during, and after
hydraulic fracturing were scarce. Because
of these data gaps and uncertainties, as
well as others described in the assessment,
it was not possible to fully characterize the
severity of impacts, nor was it possible to
calculate or estimate the national fre-
quency of impacts on drinking water
resources from activities in the hydraulic
fracturing water cycle. 

EPA’s final assessment benefited
from extensive stakeholder engagement
with states, tribes, industry, non-govern-
mental organizations, the scientific com-
munity, and the public. This broad
engagement helped to ensure that the
final assessment report reflects current
practices in hydraulic fracturing and uses
all data and information available to the
agency. This report advances the science.
The understanding of the potential
impacts from hydraulic fracturing on
drinking water resources will continue to
improve over time as new information
becomes available. 
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fossil fuel energy,” Zhang said. “By
collaborating with brand owners, pack-
aging converters, and industry associa-
tions with broad knowledge regarding
plastics, sustainability topics, and con-
sumer marketing to help solve issues
encountered in the initial pilot, the
Hefty Energy Bag aims to continue val-
idating such findings while discovering
even more ways to recover materials
for future programs.”

The Hefty Energy Bag program in
the Omaha area could divert up to 36
tons of landfill waste in the initial
launch phase. This would displace the
use of 50 tons of coal, or the equivalent
amount of petroleum coke per year in
local cement kilns. 

As the program expands, they are
also testing different energy recovery
outlets. “While we send most of the
Omaha Hefty Energy Bags as alterna-
tive fuels to a local cement kiln to
replace coal and petroleum coke, we
are also sending a portion to pyrolysis
companies, such as Nexus Fuels and
Vadxx, so they can test and validate the
bags’ contents. Both companies con-
firmed that the Hefty Energy Bag con-
tents could be processed in their
commercial units,” Zhang said. “We
will continue to innovate and collabo-
rate to find the best possible solutions
to keep trash out of landfills and keep
resources at their highest value
throughout their life cycle.” 

A Solid Outlook
While recycling programs should

stand regardless of the markets, recy-
cling may not always pencil out by

itself. However, Morris said if we con-
sider the enormous impact of externali-
ties such as carbon emissions, damage
to public health and loss of resources,
the math would be entirely different. 

“Even at today’s recycling rates,
the avoided greenhouse gas emissions
alone represent $8 to $12 billion a year
in avoided future costs associated with
climate change,” Morris said.

There are a few trends that Recy-
clebank believes have emerged because
of the recent downturn and volatility in
recycling commodity values. These
include: 

•A continued focus on higher-value
commodities as well as finding end-
markets/economically viable opportu-
nities for lower value recycling
commodities

•Greater focus on leveraging data
and technology to help better under-
stand areas of opportunity within waste
and recycling

•Leverage impact of resident edu-
cation and incentives improve partici-
pation and efforts to “recycle right” to
improve recycling value  

•Continue to innovate on the “busi-
ness model” and economics of recy-
cling, not only understanding the value
of specific commodities, but a holistic
value chain understanding of package
recyclability, collection/processing,
end-markets and the overall “carbon
footprint” and impact of these efforts.

“The environmental and social
benefits of recycling will continue to
reshape American communities into
richer, healthier and fundamentally
improved places,” Morris said. “This is
despite the vagaries of the recycling
commodity market.”

Commodities
■Continued from Page B1

More than 150 local and state gov-
ernment representatives reaped insights
during a Making Glass Recycling Work
in MRFs webinar recently hosted by
the Glass Recycling Coalition (GRC). 

Cal Tigchelaar of Resource Man-
agement Companies and Rusty Angel
from Machinex co-presented the chal-
lenges and solutions for effectively
managing and cleaning glass in single-
stream material recovery facilities. 

“The message for the past few
years has put glass in the doldrums, but
what we heard during this webinar is
really encouraging for communities
that want to recycle their glass,” said
Susie Gordon, waste reduction & recy-
cling program manager for the City of
Fort Collins, Colorado, who moderated
the webinar. “Of course, it’s important
to keep working on contamination
issues, but we shouldnt be intimidated
by glass clean up, especially when we
learn the market is calling for more
glass.”

Making Glass Recycling Work in
MRFs provided a behind the scenes
look at single stream MRFs equipped
with technology to clean and capture
quality glass. Attendees learned about
how investments in single stream MRF
technology can pay for themselves
with higher returns of recyclable glass.
The presenters went into details about
various options for end-markets and
the growing demand for high quality
glass cullet.

“Single stream processing is chal-
lenging with or without the inclusion
of glass but, like it or not, it is cur-
rently the collection and processing
system of choice for residential mate-
rials” said Tigchelaar. “Given the
prevalence of single-stream collection
and processing across the nation, at
this time it is the most effective way to
capture the residential glass stream in
non-deposit state programs. The envi-
ronmental benefit gained when recy-
cling glass in bottle-to-bottle

applications, fiberglass manufacturing,
sandblast media, etc. outweighs the
processing difficulties and low value
of this material.”

“It is important to us to reach out
to recycling coordinators because
many do not have the opportunity to
tour MRFs and see what it takes to
process the glass,” said Erica Seibert
of Emterra, the Glass Champions
committee chair and member of the
GRC. “We want to help equip commu-
nities with information about options
and best practices for glass recovery
so they can make decisions to benefit
their communities and the environ-
ment.”

The GRC encourages involvement
with local glass champions who want
to impact glass recycling in their com-
munities positively. GRC provides a
forum for municipalities to participate
in initiatives like this webinar to help
keep glass recycling in local collection
programs.

Making Glass Recycling Work in
MRFs key takeaways:

•90 percent of Americans say they
want to recycle glass according to a
2016 national poll by SurveyUSA

•Glass cleaning systems in MRFs
are capable of cleaning 3-mix glass
from 3/8” to 2 1/4” in size to provide
better feedstock for further beneficia-
tion 

•There is currently a shortage of
glass beneficiation capacity through-
out the country 

•MRFs that make a reasonable
capital investment can create a sus-
tainable business model that includes
glass

•Significant market capacity
exists to accept additional glass vol-
umes 

•Using glass cullet in place of vir-
gin materials reduces carbon emis-
sions, energy consumption and fusion
loss in the bottle manufacturing and
insulation manufacturing industries

Insight on glass recycling gained by officials

City of Los Angeles overhauls
waste management system

Following a historic vote by the Los
Angeles City Council, multiple members
of the City Council held a press confer-
ence alongside 200 members of the Don’t
Waste LA Coalition in celebration of the
final approval of the Zero Waste LA exclu-
sive franchise system.

Zero Waste LA will make Los Ange-
les a national leader in modern and sus-
tainable waste collection, and set the city
on track for diverting 90 percent of its
waste from landfills by 2025. With this
new system, all city residents and busi-
nesses will have access to recycling,
expanded compost collection and
improved job quality.

Councilwoman Nury Martinez under-
scored the long process that the city has
undertaken with a goal of increasing recy-
cling, reducing greenhouse gases, and lift-
ing health and safety standards in one of
the most dangerous industries in the
nation. The Councilwoman said, “I cham-
pioned Zero Waste LA from day one as an
environmental justice advocate. Now, six
years later, I’m thrilled to cast my vote for
this historic legislation as the council-
woman from the San Fernando Valley. I
applaud all of our city council and com-
munity advocates who have remained

steadfast on this journey to ensure that LA
will lead the way to modern and sustain-
able waste management for cities across
the country. This effort will help commu-
nities that have been traditionally hurt by
this industry. I’ll always be an environ-
mental justice advocate at heart, and
today’s vote makes me very proud.”

The policy has also been lauded by
national organizations including the Natu-
ral Resources Defense Council. Linda
Escalante, an Environmental Policy Advo-
cate for the organization, stated “The Nat-
ural Resources Defense Council applauds
the City of LA on a historic shift to a sys-
tem that will now turn waste into a valu-
able resource instead of burying it in
landfills. Zero Waste LA establishes a
framework for efficient organics collec-
tion, and will prioritize food recovery for
needy families instead of tossing our food
into a landfill to rot.”

The high workplace standards set in
Zero Waste LA will protect workers in
what is ranked as the fifth most dangerous
job in the U.S. Ron Herrera, secretary
treasurer of Teamsters Local 396 con-
cluded, “Waste workers in LA will now be
able to provide a decent living for their
families without putting their lives at risk.”
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